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i:SBIHllD l!"HOM 'I'HE U. S. PA'l'ENT OFFICE 
,"'on 'l'llE WEEK ENDING MAY 2S, 18(17, 

1I'1,",·tfa Ot/lcia1l1l for tlte ScientiflG American 

l:'Al'I!.Nl'G Am'] GRANTED FOil SEVENTEEN YEARS, the follOWing 
being a schedule of fees:-On filing each caveat ....... : . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •....•. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .  $10 gn !ill-:il' f:aChhapp.119ation tor a Patent, except for a design . . . . . .. . . ••..... . $13 
On \88 ng eae orlglllal Patent ........ . ...... ..... .. ................ ........... $20 On app�al t? C0pImissloner ofllOatents .....................................

.

.... ,w n appl�cat�on for RetsR l1� ... ......................................... .......... 30 gn appl1<:atlOn for ExtenslOn of Patent ..... ............................... ..... . ')0 Ol� lif�n;I��l��l:l;�i�lsion . . . .................. ........... ................ .... .. $50 
On fttlng nppHcation for De'sign"cthre'e'and' ;:i;iii ye·arS)··················· "'I�� t\�n �liln� apPllicattion for Design (seven years) .. ........ ,::::::::::::::::::::::$15 >s'U u. ng nplJ .lea lon for Desiun (fourteen years) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .•........ $30 

In addj-�jon to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
oj Canada 3.nd Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

W" Pmupblets containing the Patent Laws and full particnlars of the mode of ap�ly.1Ilg t.o� Letters Patent, specifying size of luvdel required, and much 
&
t
bC�.l.n���U��l�r� ��,e{� ���;��;�:::1����::� Ke�i��: :,ddreS8'ing M UNN 

l:iS.037.-lHACHINE FOR HULLING RICE.- William G. Adams , 
Franklin, Mass. 

.. 1 claim t11e �ombination o� a narrow.outletted hopner, a.n elastic yielding l.eed roll, wlth ltS correspo�dlllg concave, and elastic yielding conveying �urface;, a rou:3"h sul'faced cylmder. and a surfa.ce opposed to the YJelding con .. veymg �ll1rface, and extending between the feed roll and the rough surfaced 
ro11 nearly tangential thereunto when said parts Or their equivalents, are ar.-ranged so as to oper ate substantially as described. < 
G5,03S.- AI'PARA'fUS �'OR SECUItING PUI,VERIZED AND OTHER 

.lV1ATElUALS '1'0 PAI'EH.- William Adamson, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

I claim. the two endless aprons,"E and F. in combinatjon with rollers ElO ar-
���'1�df�;�aih�1����8�cl���.{b���onverge towards pressure rollers, D and D\ 
{�5)039.- WAGON BOuy.- ,T. H. Aldrich, N a.shua, N. H. 

pu\�1ai;nh���i�r�:�!r;�:�t and combination ot'said sill, A, with cap, B,for the 
65,040.- TANK FOR STORAGE OF PE'l'IWLEuM.- Peter An-

drew, Cincinnati, Ohio. First. I claim the oil tankt so constructed tlNt the on will rest on the sur-
�:;a t�in �fs ,::;:�:�g �nerl s�o��1i\���df�� di:���r�1��s f���sih�s l�e;e�o���e�v��� ]n case of a fire. I:luhstantially as set forth, 
m�;(lj���I/TI���jgii i�i�l(�h:itR�:�dSi� ��I�J{��gi�S���ff 0�11�:��8 a����!b��?, ���� nected by nipes constructed and arranged in such a manner that the oil from the u-pper tn.nks may be conveyed to the lower ones. without danger of fire 
�l���lftg���jln��fi�����rftrbhe w:: gi�i: £�y�� ��:n�flr��� the lower tanks, 

Thjrd, 1 claim the construction and arrangement of oil tanks and pipes con� ncctlng these tank8, as described and speclfied, for purpose'!lset forth. 
t15,O·l1.-NfATCII SAFE.- Charles A. Babcock (assignor to him

self, D. ]\1. Golden, a!ld D. NI. Kenyon), Frankfort, N . Y. 
. 1 dalm the match-delivering drawer. d, in combination with the spring i�. ��t;�t i�o;1i��1 finger, i,.for elevating the lighted end of the match, substant1al 'y 

ab1;' .Wg.;�1:,i� 16��Eoap��������l�h�l�ith��r�t� i�:!��; ����������i�h fuell. tty from the match safe. as set forth. 
0::l,042.-STEAM GENEItA'rOR.- G. H. Babcock and S. Weleox, 

Jr., of Prbvidenee, R. 1. 
First, We claim a stcam generator m<\dc up of sections of pipes, each of the severa18ections being composed of a series of inclined pipes, B, and a series 

���]IIO�!,�¥rorT�: rdg��'v��til�J�g:�8:�;��nd��lag�:�n�J�%ey�\��8 :rPg����::e� "forming an intermediate combustIOn chamber. A, and operating to cause a cnn;;ltant circulation of the water through the pipes in one direcllon, substantially as drscribed . 
Secnnd, In co·nbinat.ion with the serie.� of horizontal pipes, C, the series of npright connecting pines. D, for t1w nurpose of allowing the steam, as formed. to sella, ate frOlu the water and rise to the discharge aperture, arranged substantially as described. 

()5,043.-TEMPI�RTNG UMJmEJ,LA Bm s.- Thomas W. Ball, 
JYiorrisania., N. Y. 

I claim, First, A tu1:m]ar opening into which the ribs are introcuced. in com-
!il�ast�ol�:ci�liu�a:sj�;siri£u)��e6t�n���es��nhde1���:FPl��d :��ie�f� rrlso;i�t; uniformity. as specified. 
811�tCi:;gutirdgpue�{h���i�!{d°fte�t���li�:i,cf�nfu�!����· �riJi·�bl�:��p'6��� �peclnetl. 
6il,OH.-METHOD Ol"-TuEATING AFFECTIONS 01<' 1'HE SKIN.

Aug-ustus Bnrnes, Southington, Ct. 
I claim the usn or employment of a glass lens for removing tlesh marks and discotorations, substantially in the manner described. 

(Ji),O,t5.- ME'l'HOD OF' TEMI'EHING Sl'HINGS.-Wallace Btunes, 
Bristol, Ct. 

I claim the employment of one or more COilS,llS shown and describcd, in tIle process of tempering springs. 
65,046.- BRACE Fon BORING Brfs.- Harry S. Bartholomew 

(assignor to himself and G. IV. Bar tholomew), Bristol, 
ut. 

I clahn the protuberance. a, upon the socket, A, with a corresnonding depression, a', in the jaws. substantially as and for the purpose aescribed. 
()5 ,047.- STEA�f TRAP.-Henry W. Bartol,  Philadelphia, I'a. 

wfi;�1i�'8i��� in��:��t�g;;YiitIIje��' rE�i��p�si�nc6P��t�1�C���I��: � �lii close opening, E. as and for {he purpose describe(! and set forth. Second, The fipring. A. held and secured in proper place by means for ring' bosses, Kl aud bevel notCh, R, as and for the purpose descnbed and set forth. 
65,04S. - I"ATIIING Al'l'AllATUS.--VV. L. Beardsley ,  Bingham

ton, N. Y. 
I claim the constluction and use Of the apparatus herein described and set forln. 

65,049. - WASHtNG POWDER.- IIenry Benter, Pittsburgh, P a. 
I claim a washjng powder or compound composed of sal soda. or its chemical equivalent. cutr,le�:fish bo�e, and ultra m!lnne, or other equivalent colo.r� ingmattel' mixed in about the proportions above stated. and substantially 111 tbemanner and for the purposes herelnbefores·et forth. 

65,050 .-Pww.-R. W. Biggs, ,Jacksonville, Fla. , . 
I claim thn combinatIon and a1"l'a.n�ement, of the slo�t,ed stock, C, pOInt or 

abare, E, a nd semi-cirCUlar stationary '�djU1,�jllg plate. JJ, WIth eaeh other and 
with a suitable plow lJeam.A,I:mbstantmilYl11 the manner andforthe purpose 
be rein set forth. 
65 051.-ME:CII�'iICAL :rvrovE�mN'1'.-P. Bloomsburg, Jr., and , 

,T. Molyneux, Bordentowll, N. J" assignors to Borden
town Jli[achino Co. Antedated Mav 1t;, lSG7. We claim the si.ngle e C'.'entric, H, on the driving" shaft, the eccentric rod, C, lever.D, an(lrod.F,in (�ombjn�tion w1th th� double cr�nk on the drivlll� shaft, the whole being arranged and operatIng substantIally as and for the purpmle set forth. 

65,052.-SmVTNG-MACHINE SUUT'fLE.-Ezekiel Booth and 
Job A. Davis,Watertown, N. Y. 

We claim the longitudmal �-pring. S, with the socket, B, attached, �or the purpose 01 securing tIle bobbIn, constructed and operatmg substantIally as 
as set torth. 
65,053.- GARDEN IIOJ�.-James H. Brewer, Atlas, Mich. 

1 claim turning up the f'nds of the blade. and forming upright cutters at right angles to tLe main blade, in combination with attaching the shanks to the outer and upper -portion 01' the turned·up end of the blade to clear weeds and earth. 
65 ,054.-CANA L LOC Je-John Burt, Detroit, Mich. Fjrst. I claim c-1scharging the water into and from the lock chamber of a 
i���ejni� <¥g:B�gti�riii6}dt1� ss�ai}{ �lairi���� srits�ag�r:Rtaa�ih6��:��ua�� 6C§����d, The berein-described, me�hanism discharging Jhe water iI!to �nd from a canal lock, the same consistmg of tubes or condUIts commuUlcatlng with the higher and lower levels of the canal, and extending along the bot-
��d ii���it1�0���eb:�i!�gl�lfe�r:ie�e��:�lt�gl1rt�{��rf:�����I�U;�� i� a diffused state, substantially as e-1JOwn and set forth. Third The com blnation with the said tubes or conduits, of the valves for 

regulating the flow of water. the said valves, at each end or the tubes, coupl� e-d or uuited togetht'r 8U as to be operated Simultaneously, S Ubl:ltahtially as shown and 8et forth. . 
Fo u rth. The combination with a tubular valve seat in whieh apertures are formed, dIametrically oPPOlsite each otlier, of a tu\)ular valve provided with 

6�i���1fg�1��11f�ri�;t��;�;�:a::i�ri�V�� �g�dv�il��u�s���t��l\} ��r��cf;� 1�J spPcHied. Fifth, TIlewater gate lJerein deflcl'ibed, the same being made of steel or 
���� ���:�l�r���i� ��t�fJ���t?t;\l����� <�;�r:l��lr\I;1f�efJ 1��·��i�����i��1�� ly against the quoins or gui .. es in wInch it slides, subdtantially as shown and set forth. Sixth, The combina+-ion with the elastic water gate, sljding vertlCally in in quoins or guides of the compensating we'ight for equilibriating tIle said gate. substantially as shown and described .. 
65,055.-:B�IRBJ·PROOF SAFB.- William II. Butler, New York 

City. First. I claim ·the tesselated work or interspersed masses of steel united with a softer metal, B, by being rolled or forged toe:ether and afterwards 
R:�a���� rle s��I:s�sCboell�� 8�r�����gr: £st���fiR�li�a��d i��al th� �����:� h{s:c�:g,ef��1m, in burglar- ·roof structures compoRed of more than one layer of plate •• {'mploying Plafescomposed orso1'L iron joined with "plates eontaming hardened steel by means of rlvets. C, or their equivalents, arranged 
��1;!\iJ1b;��:Cp�i���: ���itos�:ro:rti.eral ph1tes, substantIally in the nIan� 
65,056.-STEAM ENGINE.-Caleb Cadwell , Waukegan, Ill. 
6, �l::ir��ago:�d&fi�i���dl�?t�' fe'f:��lg:t tt����o�I��b�r:���N�e ::lX:� scribed. 
d���<;ib� ��� ��fgrrii�lve, 2, having the shaft, Q, attaQhed and operated, as 
65,057.- CUALI{-LINE MAIIKElt.-Jolm vv. Carter, New York 

City. 
I claim the rue or employment of the spindle and cord when the same shall be constructed and combined, substantially as stlown, for the purpose indi� cated. 

65,05S. - CURTAIN FIXTURE. -. Marvin Converse, . Jordan, 
N. Y. 

I claim the sliding frame, C, carrying the curtain roller and Journals, mov-
t��I[fo��if�th�h�o:2£e;�! ��d])'��;; �:Fsi�;l�I;�el� :e�in�o�h�'d� r ���: substantially as .d.escribed. 
65,05 9.-HARVESTER RAKE.-F. E. Cook , Seville, Ohio. First, I claim the pivotf'd curved bar, B. sleeve, L, and rake. It, in combi-n���n'd!t.¥��en�t�h�� �g(�t�� �p�n���{O�;��J��Pgg�t�;�f��' with the ba-ii)ftd�Tt�a;;t :����/�; t���l"[Jg�Sih ���:;�tion with the sleeve. L, and bar, H, so as to allow the rake to faU back 1ll place in the spaces, a, before it is drawn across the platform in discharging the gaven, as and 1'01' the purpose specified. , 
65,060.-BENCH HoOJ{ OR DOG.- Charles '1'. Crane, Lowell, 

Mass. Antedated May 19, 1S6 7. 
I claim a bench hook consisting of a frame. a, socket. b, for the /Sliding �pindle. d. with hook. e, attaehed, and spring, f. all as mechanically arranged for the purpose herein described, and the manner fully set forth. 

65,061.- BED BO'1"l'oM.- Charles Croley, lJayton, Ohio. 

e;d�;��si��ti���t;"sl���t�o�{���uSr���r;���jjrciJ�es. a and b, with slotted 

65,0 62.-SHUTTLE FOR SEWING MACIIINES.--,T 011 A. Davis, 
Watertown, N. Y. 

ar{';��l�d}��bl:;t�t&�y �s 8aC�ITo�h�n;����s�;!�1o�t]�hen constructed and 
65,06 3.- COMPoUND ]'OR BrmINING CIDER, ALF], etc.- Wm. 

M. Davis (as£ignor to himself and Wm. L. Beckwith), 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

I claim the composition a'bove descr'P�ed. COlllDoumled of the ingredients above mentioned, or tbeir known equivalents, substantially as and for the pur-pose set forth. 
65,064.-ROCI{ DRILL.-Daniel S. Early, Hummelstown, Pa. 

First,l claim the drill rod. constructed with the 1ixed collar, K, and shoulder, L. in combinatlon with j11e tappets. G, andslotted crosshead,H, subStaIltiaUy as described for the pur�ose specificd. 
w?ttCig��{�rt�Jagfo�����d�lI. i�l�;;��£h�ati�;1 �al>t��e�rrl?d:o�: �������� 
g;:tos��11�recfrl.:d�d square shoulder, L, substantially as described 101' tIle 
65,D65.- ApPARATUS ]'OH EVAPOItA'l'ING LIQUID.- Lewis C. 

England, Philadelphia, Pa. ]"irst, l claim a 8tirrer composed of main shaft,!.. L', teeth. D D, U�rjght, 
��k[��\�iigt�gn��

tgnit��gr:g��1l!ta�t?allra��:oo�.lJ�(�:nals, 0, capab e of a 

sc��ISd8 7.�����rI�kl\�t���h�i i�'r���l��ti::���nfm. fE��u����e d��c�[£�J� Third, Box! B P, false metallic bottom. de de. framcs. 0 0 0' 0'. crank screw 
s se. and stlrrer. L L', all combined and working together in the manner above described and for the purpose set forth. 
65,066.- PIPE CU'1'TER.- T!J.eodore S. Foster (assignor to him

self and John P. Sabin), Fitehburgh, Mass. 
First. I claim the knife, b, constructed as described and attached to the claw, substantially in the manner and for the nurpm-le above spedi1ed. Second, The combination of the knife, b, with the friction rollers or their equivalent, and the feeding screw as abuve described. 

65,06 7.-CUHTAIN FIX'l'UIU�.-Charles II. Fowler , IVest Hox
bury, Mass. 

I claim the com bination with a curtain rolle:r of a s1i()ing or spring- box or cla.mn. under such an arrangement that the sald box or clamp sl1all nut only 
E��S:I!�t

8
eut�eo�iet�lne8j��;ri�f�t'fN� �·�i�e;:Oll�rdaf�liiatrrn��ea�dJ�r�� tR�S����: 

illy i��gl�i�i\b�sg6ii�i���i�1.e��.��� f:��ir�ial of a curtain roUer with the re-cessed bracket and sliding or sprillg bearing 8ul)stantially in the manner and forthe purposes herein specified. 
65,O(lS.-SHAF'T'rUG.- Kasson Frazer, Syracuse, N. Y. 

J claim as new article of manufacture a shatt tug composed of the parts, 
All C, substantially as and tor the purposes described. 
65,069.- BRICK PRESS.-E. n. Gard, Chicago, Ill. 

First, I cla.im a follower. S, provided with one or more ropers, U u, running under and in combination with llanges. f f, ])rO;jeeting from the track nearly along its entIre length, substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. Second. I also claim the removable journals, V V,for the supporting roller, 
U. of each follower. the said bearings being provided with oil cavitict'1 for containing oil and some porous, or capillary substance, to keep the journald constantly lubricated. Rubstantially as herem set forth. 
ofq���ls£���,<iai�:na�Vu:����eaig�tO[���e�iJg� ti{l� f���;Ue

8
ress' R�r����� scribed. 

w�����ilt��S�ucJ��r�\1�: �gn��:nl;}�� Bfe t�l�rE��Je��\i�ith�' b, of the mold 

st�u���dls��s�;�tl�hil�� �:��-i���l;�i��a,jOUrnal box of the roller, L, con-
Sixth, 1 also daim the adjustable pressure portion, G, of the track when combined with india-rnbber. or equivalent, springs, II H, substantutllY as and for the purpose specified, 

65,070.-MoDE OF :F'OIUfING TIm EDGE O.F VYATEH-l'ROOF 
SOLES.- ,Joseph H. Greenleaf, New Haven, Conn. 

I claim the leather edge Jor soles cons1rn et�ed and formed substantially as herein set forth, as a new article of manufacture. 
65,071.- Al'PAUATUS FOR FORMING EDGE OF IVATER-PRooF 

SOLES.- Joseph H. Greenleaf, New Haven, Conn. 

elJ!�l�p�o\��, apparatus substantially as herein described for forming the 
65,0 72.-- CUAIR AND BEDSTEAD.- J oseph Greenleaf (as

signor to himself and. O. F. Case), .New Haven, Conn. 
I claim t.he combined cha'ir and bedstead herein described having the seat, 

��'w��d ���\�k�t!�ght1� t�:�i�oG�n�acskWa:rJo d��y�O��edlh�l}�.���;,' �]u�s�:n� tially as herein set forth. 
65,073.--CORN PLANTER AND FERTILIZER COMBINED.- Ben

jamin F. Grimes, Dawsonsville, Md. First. I claim the arrangement of the corn hoppers. C (;, fertilizer hoppers. D D, discharge tubes. E E, and inclined tube3, jj' Ii" sullstantially as and for the purpose herein set forth, Second, The combination of the bar. G, hinged arms. H H, levers. I I, slides. J J, and dropping slideR. N N N' N'. substantially as herein dcsenbed, Third. 'fhe combmation of the bar. P, levers, P' 1:1'. rods. Q' Q'. bar. P;�, and valves. Q Q Q2 Q'2, all arranged and operatlllg substantially as .herein desCrIbed. Fourth, The combination with the bar, G, and its described connections 
iri��n��ea�JFE��Ee��:;�i:ix�\��e�.ver, H, arranged and employed in the 

.Fifth. The combinatlOn of the racle shaft. T. arms. Tl T2. tappet or pro-
�e;�����ign ����,E�S�r�DP��� ����fn�s��l�,s ';:h�r���11de ���pgfeC���i�%e�� Sixth. The stirrjng Shafts, 0 0 02, In combination with tho levers, 11, links, o o:and lugs, 0' 0' aEl described. 
hi����n:'o;feer ��S��:,���h�UPOej�;�' s'cigt1�n ��d�nt�;;�de�:��� E�fJslnar� rajsed positlOn, substantially a.s described. Eighth, The arrangement WIthin the disoharge tubes of the deflecting 
Pi����,r .f��t�e�� ��sa�rg�r�l�gsm ���it��;�I¥�rr�:e �:I�, 

fG��S and for the purpose explained. Tenth, The frames, h h, carrying the shovel�, h', and coverers. h2 h2. in 
fg:i���l�s� �t:nt��rSa'ifle�r�a �p�ra1in;l��ttge p����s'aIid to�'t��dp��: pose explained. 
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Eleventh. The combination with the dropping slide of the fertilizer hopper" D, of the flap valve, � and ball or weight, e. applied and operating in the· manner and for the purpose speCified. 
65,074.- GRAIl'i CLEANER.- J. A. Hall, Greenfield, Ind. 

ta�1:�lt�l �i���i���1����e��feci;i:�i�;e�1 ����i���a� ��� al�:���1 �h;��� tating screw, substa.ntially as described. Second, The rotatinl! screw. G, in combination with the shakjng shoe. C" and tIle shutter, P, for regulating the discharl!e, substantIally as dei5cnbed. 
65,075.-STEAM COCIL� Albert Hallowell (assignor to him-

self and Horace R Barker), Lowell, Mass. 

sa��l�i:a ���hce���i�ibofh�scif:Mb�8r��� ��r�w�rr:;��l�i1ir:r;-pg��c�i ��l��� 
e. and seat, f, the cap. �.." tne hand wheel. 1, and the key, E; employed for etrectillg by aid of tlle screw, c d, the vertical movements of the main vah·e" 
A., with respect to its seat, TIt as described. 
65,076.- WASIIING M:ACIIINE.-William H. Hanson, Albion, 

N. Y . 
First I elatm the rotary brush, E, on� or more rollers, I, and the screw, K,. in cO"'lflbinalion witltthe corrugated board, H, operating III the manner and for the purpose shown and described. Second. t chl';m in combination wHh the above the roller, L, and the box .. 

A. having two compartments, C and D, substantially as shown and de� scri1Jed. 
(15,077.- MACHIN E FOR CUTTING HAm, G RASS, ETC.-C. F 

Harlow, Boston, Mass .• and E. H. Perry, Hoxbury 
Mass. 

Pl�l���'A �� ;��b�oe���l�l��e�rJ:!l�!��e,a�d gfe�aa�nfh�e b�wgn�e���a: eS8entially as d(',scribed. 
m�;����j;y� ���1� m;�����1n�0 t��t�1ri° aP����: �, r���p;��l�iriIei;���� ments of the said cutter plate, li, over the plate. A, to one movement of the handles, h h' or the lever,F, substantially in the manner ad set forth and ex pLdned. Third, -YVe claim the mechanical construction of the machine substantiall, as above described, that is the com"ination of the two plates. A B, bar. 15, 

�r6�v:�' E�?riiii�����J��61���i��e ha:'s�:g�ead�d pinion, e and d, and cam 
.Fourth, We also claim the peculiar devices for operating the cutter plate, B,CODSE tin% of the rack. e, ap�lied to the Ie ver, If, the pinion, d, and tbe 

��rc��t��i�l�i:.�t�si�gt�:liy in �a�:�infn�nt;Oo���;���sWJ��C:i����' upon 
F'iftb, We claim the employment of the friction roHer, i ,  for the purpose o f  keeping the two plates. A B, in contact, and relieving the frIction between tl1e latter and the bar. D, substantially as set forth . 

65,07S.- INDICA'l'ING Al'PAUATUS Fort OIL AND OTHER 
SULLS.- Walter Hart, Philadelphia, Pa. What I claim is an apparatus substantially such as described, which when 

fR��i:��ffi� ��i\ify����p��:rri�::b����::,lc�f6� �ri: r:�t�i��i�dAet1b�agf the contents of the still, by means of passages and indicators, substantially as described. 
65,079,-CAR COUPLlNG.-Andrew Hartman. Canton, Ohio. 

f'oFi;:�ht:;da��ldtg������it:JYa:��P �gt a g��I� iJ �ab����c�' �£dt�e pPir�' �t"Ztge mouth of the coupling, substantially in the manner and for the purpose here� in snecilied. Second, The peculiar combination and arrangement of the pa",'ts, A and 
n. rotating pins, E Z D, bolt, H, block, J, "pring, L ,  iron ,K, pius, 0 0, slots. 
�o�; cs�t2�'n?a)ir���g�re ?o�k�e! ��tI.��ii�g b����li��a����ati�gh:�t�¥�:· tially in the manner specified. 
65,OSO.-MACIIINE FOR JOINTING STAVES.-George R. Hay 

(assignor to himself and J. R Seely), Edgerton, Ohio. 
.E'irst. 1 claim the link. e, rod d, "pring. c. PIll, N', and clamps. 0 0', in comblnation with the vibrating trame, substantlally as aRd for the purpose set Jorth. Second, The adjustable vibrating frame provjded with the devices for curving and holding the stave, aud detaching said stave wlh.ll finished, con .. structed and operating substantially as uescrilJed. 

65,OS1 . -VISE.-John S. Hoar (assignor to himself and C. 
Hastings and N. C. Cutter) , West Acton, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the vise witb a table or other support by means oftlte platefl. A and B, axial pin, e, bolts, c, and nuts, d' all constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
I ahiocialm in comoination with theja.ws. C and D, the anvil, G', attached to the jaw, C, and arranged in relation thereto as de8criDed . 

65,OS2.-STEA1I1 W A'1'EIt ELEVATOJt.- W. L. Horne, Batavia, 
Ills. 

I claim a water elevator consisting of the exterior cylinderf' a, and interior valve cylinder. b, and valve c, operated in the one direction by steam and in the other direction by water combined and arranged as set forth. 
65,OS3.-DOOIt S'rOI'.-G. W. Hunt (assignor to J. S. Gray 

and J. S. Watson) , vVinehendon, . Mass. 
I claim a combined metallic and elastic door constructed and operating substantially III the manner herein descnbcd for the purposes set forth. 

65,084.- COMPOUND FOR SILVER PI,A'l'ING.-E. Hunter, 
M. D., Cleveland , Ohio. 

I claim the herein described compound for cleaning silver Ware and cleaning and re-plat1ng plated ware, or ware made of cop])cr or any of its alloys" 01" any other metals or alloys. 
65,085.- MosQUITo BAR-John S. Hunter, Hartford, Conn. 

I claim the arrangement of the bows. B. more or less in number and com� bined witH an adjustable socket, (\ so as to be atlaclied to tIle bedstead and to operate EubstantlallY as set forth. 
65,OS6.- BI,IND FAS'1'ENING.-S. W. Huntington , Augusta,. 

Me, 
I claim the combination with the catch bar as described of the socket formed jn two parts with a chamber for receiving the head of the catch bar and tor allowing slight vertical moverncnts of the same, substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and set forth. 

65,OS7.-GANG PLow.- Joseph and James Ingham, San 
Jose, Cal. 1Ve claim. FIrst. The movable pivoted bars. C C' with the segments, D D' wlleels, HE' and pinions, J.i' F't to raise and lower the plows, substantially as described. Second. Thc two part axle, G with the'vertical connecting necks, K K' to make the ;plows cut to an equal depth as described. Third The eyes, L L' togeth.er with the par, �l, and screw, m, for the purpose ofregulatlllg the draft, snbstantially as deSCribed. 

65,OSS.- MELODEONS , ETC.-S. A. Jewett, Cleveland , Ohio. 
ro Id����\�hgo�br:!�iOo: ��hlh�1;�I��, ���Jsr��ds�o�;ilt 'd�v�r:All� :�a for the purl)Ose set forth. 
65,OS9.- TURNING LATlIE.- Willlam Johnson, Lambertville, 

N. ,T. 
I claim. First, The continuo'Js cover. 1tI, over the feed screw, Go' said cover passlng thrQugh an aperture in the I:lide rest and in other respects ar .. ranged as set forth. Second. Constructing the feed nuts to allow the cover to pass between them and the peculiar arrang-ement of eccentric movable arm and conllect� ing bars. wherebJ the feed nuts are made to Il1l0Ve t>qual distances in opening 

di����8���1�rl�'rl:���:i �i ��o��o�:ta/?��d ;Y�I�dc��b��O:� �����ti�� substantially as herciu set t"@rth and described. 
G5,090.-PUNCU FOR CAR TICKETS, ETC.-R. J. Kellett , San 

Francisco, Cal. 
I claim a punch with an attacllment. E. or its �qutvalent for holding the clippings or ChipS oftick,cts III the manner substantially aB and fvr tiw pur� pose specified. 

G5,091.-:BJLAS'fIC BUTTON �'OR CAIlRIAGES.-Theoclore E. 
King, Painesville, Ohio. ]"lirst. The. atl,j1l8ting screw C, in combination with th� rubher collar D', ar· J'anged in relatIOn to Lhe curtains. in the lllanner and lor the purpose sub� 

8ts��;��r, TSh�e�igb��' collar D '  and a1justing screw C, a� arrange.d in com. bination with the button hole E, and curtains in the manner as descrined. 
65,092. - COM{'OUND FOR· PREVENTING INCl{U8TA'fION IN 

S'l'EAM BOI LERS. -H. Frederick Knoderer, Sr., and L. ]'. 
Knoderer, Columbus ,  Ohio . . 

We claIm the ap-plication of a compound or preparation of two parts of common alum and Ouo part of comllon glue prepared and applied as a�ove 
t�r��se�ntg¥I�:����:�gl��bo�e��l�����¥���i�toS��d��C;i�lbt:t����s80£e�i�� and substantially set forth. 
G5,092.- BuDDlm.-F. IV. Kuhnert, Rochester, N. Y. 

J claim the combination with the main rudder B, ot' the series ot auxiliary rudders E E E, arrangt--'d in the keel one atter anoth(;lr and capable of being connected witn and dis.<;;onnected trom the main rudder, in action, as herein set forth. 
65,094.-GANG PLow.-L. B. Lathrop, San Jose, Cal. 
First. I claim therotarycuttersd ,  attached to the wheels C; and forming .�anges tlwreon, for the purp0.3e ofu.cting as land sidesfor the plows, substan-t1311Ya8 set forth. . Second, The axle B. when arranged obljquely below the tongue A, and when adjust,able by means of the screw bolt a. and slotted arm b, sub· stantially ali! and for the purpose hereIn shown and described. 

sc;�;�. ���sdf'a�iish�o�n�a����e ��1e �:l�:f a�hJ g�lti;sF JC��dis� lfs °i, �� spectively, as set forth. Fourth, Tile dOUble tongue A lW, in combinatIon with the wheel I, supporting' the end of the main tongue, and with the hinges 1 m n and 0 P St su!Jstan-ti]�tlt� �,r�e����o����rt����t�nt so as to form off-sets at the top of the gj.f��d�QardS , substantially as and for tile purpose herein shown and des-



JUNE 15, 1867.] 
65,095.-ToCACCO C UTTER.-Nehemiah W. Lee, North P rovi

dence, R. 1. 
I claim the knife D, with its rack b, sliding vertically in the frame fi, and operated againfl,t the resistance ofsl)rings E. or their eqUlva;lents by the l�vcp G, with its movable t'ulerum and toothed sector F. substantIally as descrIbed for the -purpose set torth. 

65,091l.-TRACE FASTENING.- Burdette A. Lewis, N.ew 
Britain, Conn., assignor to himself and Jeremy W. BlIss,  
Hartford, Conn. Antedated May 16, 1867. 

I claim tbeproJection e, upon the button c in combination with the latch C, and protulJeranccs h,substautially as andforthe purpose described. 
65,097.-VISE.-,Joseph H. Lewis, Duxbury, Mass. First. I claim the arrangement and combination of the movable iaw e, and internal threaded rotnting screw i. WIth the stationarY8upport and jaw a, and fixed external threaded screw ,g, substantially as described. Second, I also claim the arched slide d, in combina.tion with the support a, of the stationary jaw substantially as anu for the purposes set forth. 
ti5,OIlS.-BoLS'l'Elt FOR RAIL ROAD CAR.-John Marquis and 

John W. Kimmell, Crestline , Ohio. Fin·;t, We claim the cla�in3 pieces :F' Ii.., constructed in the manner and 
rO��-:',�n�t��Fl�:e �oe�e6t:�on fi�f 'the rods ° �. with nuts g g g g,. thereon and the clam"Qing pieces F F, in the manner and tor the purpose speCIfied. Third. The arr:-LTIgement and combination of �he clamping rieceR F F, and rods ° 0, as claimed in second claim with the Dleces A B and C, and connecting pieces D D, th e whol e torming an adjustable bolster in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
ti5,099.-Cl£HTHlFUG.\L PUMP.- Carlo l�ederici Martorana, 

Baltimore , Md. First. The pump consisting of the wheel W, constructed as described and arranged to operate as and for the purpose berein set forth. Second, I claim the arrangement of the pump wheel W, and tube or case T, with the valves d, in 1,he bottom of a fioating platform or vessel substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,100.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SCREws.- Benjamin A. Ma· 

son, New York City. First, l claim the series ot" lntennlttently revolving jaws. in combination with the revolving sbaft s3. cutter 15, and Cone tl, constructed, arranged and acting substantially as specified. Second, I claim the hanging RaW u, a.ctuated in Ule manner and by the llleans substantially as descrioed in combination WIth the blank holders 0' for the purpoAesand as set forth. Third, I claim the 'Pointing tool secured upon the enrl of the revolving spindle v' in combmation with the lever 23 cam 21, and blank holders 0' as a��of�iJL��eIl��if�s��esi�i:�ment and combination ·of all the mechanism herein described for sllaving nicklllg and pointing screw blanks as set forth. 
65,101.-BRIDLE.-J. Franklin Mason, Bentonsport, Iowa. 

cu���a;gltt�e hg� ��e�l��:j�\� i�o���i�a;A�I�rw!ld fv�ali?: pa ���s�g�e:�i�d��: cribed. 
ti5,102.-CoTToN BALE TIE.-Matthew F. 1tlaury , New Or

leans, La. 
1 claim the plate A, when provided WIth the folding flanges a al, and shoulders b bl. as described for the purpose set forth. 

65,103.-BREECH LOADING FIRE AUl\1s.- Reuben McChesney , 
Utica, N. Y. First, I claim �ustaining the forw�rd extension of the breech piece upon a vitJratjng fulcrum piece a, 8ubstantlally as dCt'lcribed. Second; The combination of the breech piece D, fulcrum piece a, and latch d, operating 8uhstantially in the manner set forth. Third, Constructing- the fulcrum piece a, so as to receivp, through it the 

�b�irft�:' J:�!��Israegli��T�s ;��e���jg�d�iece when the latter is released from 
o!e��l:�'u�gi �ft�lf�en:�rlt f��J��l���r���{h:��!\���:gtf�e lli:ric�s ott t�� intermediate slotted device n n' and the breech piece D D, the said parts be��Th�hlown into action by the act of cocking the arm substantially as dC8� 

��ifth, Constructing the hammer G. wHh a flange g' for entering a recess g2 formed in the breeCh piece and a�.�isting in holdlllg the latter :firmly in 
Pl��th,Ud)6�lt��;���,fn�Stg:8��\e3: of the breech piece so as to receive the forward end of the main spring J, througb it, Mid latch d, being pivoted upon the tngger pin e', substantially as described. Seventh, Applying thu pin i, to the Breech holding latch and overatinfi said 
fl� !ira�����gjoe��o:n�' d���&�nJ.ide face of the hammer G, Bubstautia ly in 
65,104.-HINGING LTD OF TEA KE'l'TLE.-William L. McDow

ell ,  Philadelphia , Pa. 
1 clailn a wide mou�hed tea kettle having a hiuaed lId attached consisting 

�Jb����iY�ll�e�:;nl��N�e���g�.g�e&et�t��b�resas�eciEE��ed sO as to operate 
65,105.-BAG HOLDER.-James Melcher, Minneapolis, Minn. First, I claim constructing the lower part of hopper I, with an hinged I!lide, 
li���Y��ne;t��fari�do�i3:r \h��itE1'a�si;�c6���glai�1t�e�Ffc��h��n����i[h: bag substantially as set forth. Second, In combination with the hinged [l;ide and :flexible material, 1 claim 
��I�it�t,f��btJt:ltY�R�s:sOa!:J�Ig�d� the mouth of the bag open to its great-
65,106.-HARVEs'fER RAKE.- Lewis Miller, Akron, Ohio. 

I claim in combination with a revolvin:;!: arm carryimr a Rivoted rake or 
��;: :!3�f�e���J �rt�c�e�i�� :�i� ����e��nfoI!��'O t�:!t \�R��a\1� ��� moves tn a true circle the 1 ake or fork may assume dttferent positions upon It, substantially as andfor thepurposedeserlbed. 
65,107.-SNAP HooK.-Charles E .  Mitchell, New Britain, 

Conn. 
I claim a rigid pressure attachment g, or it� equivalent. acting against the heel of the latch, to firmly close It with th� hook, substantially as and for the Ilurpose described. 

65,108.-MANUF ACTURE OF ALCHOLIC SPJRITS.- J. Neely and 
Simeon Allen, Buckingham County, Va. FIrst, We claim the manufacture of spirituous liquors and alcohol from the juice of maize or Indian corn, substantially as herein set forth. Secondly, We ciaim as a new article of manufactnre spiritupus liquors or alchohol made from the expressed juice of corn stalks. 

65 ,109.-CAR \VHEEL.-D. P. Nickerson, Cleveland , Ohio. First, I claim the sheilA. elastic ring F. and disk I, provided with the shs�g��,ot,�:nc1�t�h�� 1°W�iri�t�i�kwl�h c���i�� \\��n��t�' the elastic�r1ngs a�h��:i:\tti:����li���KriI�:S d :6°)1P.:iE;�s�l�t� �r!�'d shell A) arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,110 -FURNACE FOR HEATING AND WELDING .-George 

Nimmo, Jersey City, N. J. 
I claim the welding and heating furnace formed with the hC'3.ting chamber b, fire and and welding chamber a, and openings d e e  and f. in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

65,111.-PIPE WRENCH.-,J. L. Ordner, Cleveland , Ohio. I claim hook F, and pivoted nut E, }j,['l arranged and operating within and in combination with the slotted shank B, as aUfi for the purpose set forth. 
65,112.-SECTIONA.L TAKE UP FOR COltSET LooMs.-Solomon 

Ottenheimer, New York City. 

to�g��chi��eh:¥t;j�� bin;:liE�i�it�e\1i;e� ��:ls s ��t�fn�Ve sS�c�l�n�1 ���e t �� roller of a loom for weaving corsets and other irregular fabrics substantially as se t forth. 
65,113.-HoRSE RAKE AND HAY SPREADER.-George N. Palm

er, Green, N. Y. First, I claim the arrangement and combination rf the balanced frame B, 
B, short levers F 1<-', nnd the rake head E,in the manner herein described for the purposes set forth. 
b s;,g�l�r!:��i�el����� :t�r1�:J�t:,ga!hdep��:fg�d�otion 01 tbe frame B, 
�hird, 1 claim the eomhillatlOtl ofthe pawls, e e, ratchets b b. and tlmmb screws c c, constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpo(olcr; speCified. 

65,114.-VISE.-B. F. Perkins, North Adams, Mass. 
I claim the rlpring B, or its equivalent in combination with the screw D� and leverCJ as herein described, and for the purpose spf'cified. 

65,115.-COUN'rBR AND DESK SEAT.- W. R. Pomeroy, Mil
lersburg, Ohio. 

I claim the bracket B. seat C, lugs D, and springs I, as arranged i� combination with the counter A, for the purpose and in the IIl!l.nner as set torth. 
65,116.-BAI,ANCE \VREEI, OF WATCHEs.-George Ramsay, 

Clyde, Ohio. Ifirst, r claim a watch balance wheel constructed with spring arms as and fO§��;n���F�:e�:ia���h�heel with spring arms in combination with the guards, substantially as and for the purpose Eet forth. 
65,117.-SHANK LAsTER.-L. Rastetter and A. Simcox, Fort 

Wayne, Ind.- Antedated May ,  16, 1867. We claim the shank A, handle B, stationary jaw C. movable jaw E, spring j, 8;djustable fulcrum D, combined, and operated as described and constructed In tne manner and for the purpose specified and set forth. 
65,118.-FASTENING SEATS T O  CAURIAGES.-Martin C. Rem-ington, Auburn, N. Y. First. I claim the device for fastening seats to carriages and co:astructcd substantially as described. Second, The e�centric C, and sliding hook E, substantially as described for the EID-rpose specIfied. Thin!, The locking clevice COus!&ting 01 the spring toothed lever D, tootb.Ql 

�8n§�C�ib��? hook EJ in combination with the rocentric C, substantially 
65,lHl.--SHIFTING RAIL FOR C.\l(I{ nGE

'
'I'o Ps.--Uel Reynolds, 

New York City. 
I ciaim the wooden 61u ftlng rail to which the metal slat irons and prop blocks are attached as set forth. 

65,120.-BooTs AND SHOES.-E. P. Richardson, Lawrence, 
Mass. Antedated May 16, 1867. I claim the system or mode of faBteninp' tlle soles of boot,s ann shoes. by 

�ed��i�I��a:R��I?fr�:�)���:lf�a�'�r��r(�I�roflRfff�'oefirl�rb�2��rO;h�:t!��bS\:��I\it�\� ly as herein set forth, and for the PUJ'PORC speeificd. 
65,121.-SAND PUMP.- E. A. L. Roberts, TitLlsville ,  Pa. First, I claim the ('ombination substantial1y as aud for the purposes herein set forth and described, of a tulJe piston and foot .valve, the latter being opened for the purpo�e of discharging- the contents of the pump by means of the stem k, or its equivalent whether attached to, or sepu.rate trom the valves. Second, The perforations s, as arranged in relation to said pump for the purposes herein set forth. 
65,122.-PROCESS OF REDUCING AND RgFINING MFJTALLIC 

ORES AND OXIDES.-S. C. Salisbury , New York City. First. I claim the a�plication and use in blast and other ]lke t'nrnaceR for reducing metallic OXIdes, of a blast ot· hydrogen an(l oxygen g:l.-;e1', or thejr equivalent when heated to a temperature 01 from 700" to 8000, Fahrenheit, or tll�!�����¥leo���Il�£i����i���r�hcombination with such blast of hydro-gen and oxygen gases or their equivale,nt heated as described. Df carbon gas, when free from or obtained fr<!lll hydrocarbons free froru. sulplmr, phosphorus, ammon1a, etc., forthepurposes 15Ct forth. Third, The use in such furnaces of such hlast of hydrogen 3"nd OXY,Ben gaSBs 
��l�hh�� ,':�6:g�egr�:oa��ggi:: e����r�ego�b�n�i��l�i��b�:e g��dii;r�r�� blast, !"or the purposes set forth. Fourth. III combmatlon with blast and other furnaces used for reduring ores, the use of a compound or divided tweer construeted substantially as de-
����t�<i;t��fl�Ufrl�tsf 0�Ot��ctu�ro�������1�r�h�st8 of dUIerellt character, su b-

Fifth, The use in blast and other furnaces used for reducing ores of manganese, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
65,123.�OuTLERY.-Hcnry Sanderson , Sheffield, Eng., as

signor to Wm. Sanderson, New York City. 
I chtim uniting tIle nandle and bladQ in the manner substantially as herein described. 

65,124.-PIPE VISES.-D. Saunders, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the improved pipe vise herein deHcri.hecl turning on toe axis, C, and 

�o'i��t���e����loE��l��l£i�o c��b'[n��e a��tr�l���lt��� s��!t��ti�II;la�f ��J for tIle purpose herein set forth. 
65 ,125.-S'l'RAW CU'l'TER.-W. D. S chooley , Hichmond, Ind. 

rei���S;� focl��m��t� �����e��n��1f�l�a�r;,a���u;S����iiil:�� �����t�e�ft��d for the purposes set i(lrth. Second, The use ot' the lever, k, when providcn with tbe a(ljustable head, I, and operA-ted by the cam, D, and to oneraLe in combination with the rods, m m, and levers, j j, for the purposes speci tl cd. Third, The adjustable beariugs, 0, as de!3cribed and set forti!. ]�ourth, The keys, u u, for adjusting th e knife frame, as shown and described. Fifth, The guard, w, when made detachable, subst::mtial1y as descrIbed and set forth. 
65,126.-0u, Cup.- H. K. Sears and S. L. Holt, Hartford, Ct. We claim the combination of the passage, a, valve, d, guide, i, and rod, e, all arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose de:lCnbed. 
65,127.-REGISTEU POIN'l'S �'OR PRINTING ApPARA'rUS.-Jolm 

1<'. Shearman, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to E. B. Dodge 
& Co., New York City. 

l .... irst, 1 claim the case, K, inf>]osing the point, I, and open on one Rlde to allow the operation of the edge of the blade, G" or its equivalent, so as to operate the point therein in any position in the slot, substantially )n the man� ner and for the purposes herein set forth. Second, I claim in combination with the above, tIm clamp. L, H,nd adjusting 
��af��d�'O��d�s�q�irgl::ith����l��:� �e ccf�r;:Je;��rt16���tf��f;I�� �,bs�'b� stantially as herein 8ppcitled. 
SiJ��i�ft, s;ii!�!�tfa�t����t:� ��J����nfnWi�;' t �c �!UiEg��';���l�n;e�'�g rt��P cr 
65,128.-PI,ANING MACHINE FOR WOOD.-P. T. Bmith. Sa

lem, Ohio. 

jor�f,��, tn ��a��i��rio�d��tib�ge s�e��' ZiI��:'� ��,ol�� S��i����''i£: is\�d�;; the purpose snln;t.antially as set forth. Second, The vertical revolvmg cutter� , Q, spnng guides, d', and f, as arranged in combination with the saw, g, for the purpose and in the manner described. 
65,129.-KETTI,E.-Alf'red Sower, New York City. 

su�s����atr; ;��:�fti's�o�n ��r:l���ti�bned"1·�: :�� ����s�'s��%iE���S' F G ,  
65,130.-SHEEP SHEAREIl..-I. II. tlpclman, Bl1COllHlll1l'g,Ollio. I claim th e combination of a shearer for the p l1rpose and in the manner as substantIally described, as a new article of manufacture. 
65,131.-CARD ON LABEL HOLDER- Edward F. Stephens, 

Towanda, Pa. 

c bC���JIE�,f�rpChfB�������e a�gfct���g���i3;!��r�;�1� }�;th��ll:g�i�h� use ofnaHs or other means of fastening, and the flanges, G II and l , so turned as to hold the card or label and permit the same to be changed without detaching the holder. 
65,132.-MACIIINE FOR MAKING FERIWLES.-J ercmiah Ste

ver and John A. Way, Bristol, Conn. Pirst, We claim the reCiprocating bencting dies, J .1, slides, L L. and man����ri�e��mbll1Cd and arranged for joint action, Bubstu.utially in the manner 
Second, We claim in combination with tIle above the presser, B", substantially as and for the purpose described. 

65,133.-GRINDING Mn,r..- Isaac Straub, Kenton County ,Ky. 
I claim the bolt, b, when used in combination with trambolts, a a a a, for the purposes substantially as deSCrIbed. 

65,134.-MANGLK-R A. Stratton, Philadelphia ,  Pa. First, I claim the combination of the rollers, E E' � rcurpt! to the arlju�tall1e 
���i�Yt6\:tt����s c�n��'u���J�i�O����Di'e�e�iiI��� tFO:��l e sg�i�to����;�(ttf�� th�' 1 Second, the shield, mJ arranged in respect to the rollers as and for th� purpose described. 
65,135.-PNEUMATIC SPUING.-D. B. Strope , Fort Wayne,Illd. First, I claim the construction and arrangement of thp hollow pIston in its relation to the oil contained In the reservoir or outer cylinder, in the manner and for the pu pose herein described. Second, l clalln the combination of,the packing, D. elastic packing', I, mct�l1jc packing ring, 1£, and elastic flange or packing,F, with the gland, U, and pIston, B. 
sub����'ti�1��i: :l;;';ri���g:����J.be studs, K, cylinder, A, and piston, D, 

wr�������gC��i:��ta��w��:!i��o�nt��dcg��crYb:d.lve, )I, and cylindrr, A, 
65,136.-01L BTILL.-Dexter Symonds, Lowell, Mass., as· 

signor to himself, Benj. Woodward, and lH. B. 1tIar8bal. 
mi�c�:tJ:i ��:ji���{f��1Cd��gg���i� a��d��[�J�i���JISpl�,ll/��i�i�h�rSen�;�ra��e d�: scrlbBd. 

[ claim the employment of one or more screens in the manner and for the purpose substantially a., set forth. And I also claim the employment of a screen or screens in any 8tHl where the SUbstance or material under operation is liable to foam or l'ise,as 8et forth. 
65,137.-MoDE 0Jj' PURIFYING AND D WlDORIZING Orr,.-Dex

ter Symonc!s, Lowell, Mass , assignor to himself, BCllj. 
,Voodwanl; and M. S. Mar8baL 

I claim in deodorizing and purifying hyd.ro·carbon or other oils, the use of the substances ormaterialsiIel'ein specified awl in the manner set forth. 
65,138.-MACHINJ<J FOR LUTTING tlllEJ';T on BAH MJ<�TAL.

'l'imothy F. Taft, Shrewsbury, Mass , assignor to Augns-
tus Hice, Worcester, Mass. 

' 
I cla}m the ap-Vlicatioll to the loc� shear:s above deserihct1 of the two a;rms, J J, WIth bolt, K) audnut,L, or tbur eqUIvalents, Iwb�tantitl,Uy as deSCrIbed. 

65,139.-COMPOSITION FOR CJ,EANING METALS, 'VOOD. AND OTHER ARTICLES.-C. S. Toms, Utica, N. Y. 
. 

aid ;��itIgo���h�0�!iRlcSi�lg:r3�. matter substantially as herein described, with 
65,140.-GATE FOR WATEU WUEELs.- Garret Vliet, Milwau-

kee, Wis., assignor to Wm. Vliet, Green Lake Co. ,  VVi8. 

gJi����I5, spor��e(�iYbt;\lr��ghCth:��r�'�C�ft��tc.t�������t:d�itt��j� r;�:� ends to conform to the shape of the wbeel, for the purpose of giving the water the proper di!ection, meta� rings, E and F, bolts, GJ ana pill1on, fl, all arranged and combmed substantIally as and for the purpose descnbed. 
65,141.-TuCK MARKER OR CREASER FOR SEWING MACHINE S. 

- Anna \\ eis,�enborn, New York City. 
First., J cla�m th� comb.1nation .of a creasing or marking whee� or roller, A 10, sIldIng In ulllson WIth a �l1dlllg blade, A12. when applied to a sewJng 

��i��es� �?��;���s�'iis�ri�i;R� ;I�e��1��ilJo:d�arking c�n be done durin� 
Second, I claim also for giving the uownward pressure of thf' creasing wheel against an edged!=>r gr0.oved instrument attached t�) the sliding blade, 

:i�et�: B�tnlo�tr.nent Of a sprIng or set screw or a lever, substantiu.lly the 
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65,142.-CoMBINED MATCH B o x  AND TAPER HOLDEU.-J ohn 

A. Whipple, Cambridge, Mass. . I claim the combination of the casing:. A, tbe match hollkr, B, and lnnged socket, S, substantIally as and for the purpose pecitled. 
65,143.-PUNCHING PItEss.- M. G. Wilder, \Vest 1tIeriden , Ct. First, I claim the combination of the eeccntne .G. stock, A, shaft, B, lever" 
E ,  arranged and operating f;ubstantially as described. Second . 1 claim the combination of the eccentric, G, stock. A, sbaft, DOl levers. E K, ann, L, with the whee], H J, substantially as and tor the purpose. descrJbed. 
65,1 44.- HoRsEsHoE.- Albert S. Wilkinson, Pawtucket, R. I. First. I claim an elast,ic or spring connection, L,tor connecting the heels of eXle��i3� ��oae1or� �esdtah�::��g! ��ed�s�ibe:d��Joliat��E�rEg:i��O�:��ip. 
!����ntgg�binC�i¥o:w1� �b�l �l�tice s�ry��vcig�ge'rili�n�h�,�i�:t�faii�m:s described. 
65 ,145.- HoRSESHOE.- Albert S. Wilkinson, Pawtucket, R 1. :F'ir�t, I c�:a1iii in double shoes an expansion point which consists in s1ittinu: the upper and lower plates laterally so as to break joints, so that .the toe clip :tCat�ti�I�V8f:rhgej�i����r ���'to�h:h�e;��.��s�h:e��g;t�� expand laterally, sub-

Second. I claIm the double shoe, A a. having an expansion joint as decribed, in eombination with the toe clip, B, provided wHh a loop, c, and re� taining bancls , f  f, substantially as descnbcd. Third, J claIm the double shoe. A a, ha vine' an expansjonjoint as .deSCrI�be in combination with the toe cUP . B, provided with a loop. c, retainlllg han , f f, and heel rests, j j, the whole being constructed and operating Rull ntially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
65,146.-SASH TIGHTENER.-J. D. Winslow, Wilmingtl>i\ , Del. 

I claim attac]ling to window sashes the wedge-�haped piec,��Ji'btoTethcr 
:a�¥: t1�tfe�e�rt�t�fcI�da: -:�riJ'�n�n s:i�r::J�����gt ������%'l� i�ttIi�g� 
65,147.-ApPAUATUS FOU DISTILLING TUUPEN'I'INE.-J. E. 

Win ants and J. F. Griffen, New York City. . .  We elaim melting the lower portion of the mass ofcnidc l�aterIal In too bottom of the supply tank or hopper. and there partially,stramng it, substantially in the manlll"r' described and for the purposeR set pl'th. We also claim the employment within a closed ellA,lUber, D, of a 3tea'!ll"' heated strainer, F, constructed and operating substalltlally as <1escribed for 
tll�u;rs�sec��j�o��. employment in comblnatlOn wi�h the clmmb.er, D, and steam-heated strainer .I!' of one or more auxiUt\r1 81eves or straIners, sub-stantially as described: J . ' We also Claim the emPlobment, in combination WIth a stramer confined 
���i�h� �����rO?th� ��:�{;�r.��'lJ��n�iar]jr:��es�i.l���.ed to be operatea 

",Ve also claim making the strainer chamber, DJ with windows, as and for 
tbWeu�Ys0�e�l�:iitf'edemD]Oyment within a closed yessel, K. of one or mor.e steam-heated disks or evaporators, when formed WIth a Bcroll-shaped or helIcal groove in the passage of the liquid, subStantially as described tor the pur-
P�e s:��O�:im fonning the still with windows substantially as described for th��u��gs;l�f�t ���t1Ying the wperheatetl Rteam directly to the.evaporatorB. cal'rying it thence to the steam f.1trainl'T, ftnd lastly to the meltn�g worm, so as to heat these several devices to dUi"erent temperatures, as hereInbefore de,,, sc��c�l�� ��:i�u?h�secso��tfg;�ron or combined arrangement of the supply 
�rfn�e��)�:l���g frii�'u�Jt��i{alr;11�tii�:�::h�e��r�b��g::cIJ�s�rib:J�o�P:� purposes set forth. 
65,148.-Cr,OTHES WRINGER.-Geo. L. Witsil (assignor to 

himself and Will. Dal'mOIl and G eo. W. Griffin), Phila-
delphia , Pa. . First, I claim the comhination of the roller, A, fl.pur wlleel,.G., and"frame1 

F, including the jaws :F2 F:·:: and the roller, Ai, adjustable pIll1On, Gl, anu frame, D, includi!iO' th� jaws, 'D3 04, said parts bping respectively constructed �gr���e whole arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set 
Second the arrangement of the rollers at A and Al, when both are actuaf,C'ct positively, frames, D and F, including tile jaws. F2 Vi) and DS D4, block, D 1 ,  stems, D2, and �piral springs, E,  substantlal1y as set forn. Thjrd, In combjnatlOn with the rollers. A and Al, the spur wheel, G, and Rlotred pinion, Gl, crOAS piece, H, rigidlv attached to the �haft of the upper roller and washer, I, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 

65,14.9.-GRA1N CONVEYING l'IIACHINE.-S. W. Wood, Corn-
wall, N. Y. I claim a reservoir, B and weighing apparatus or Bcales, H,.ill combination With the receiving and conveyIng plpes or passages, C D, aIr l)Ump, A, and the ,overmng valves c'Jnstrncted and arranged to operate sub:'3tantially as anla�� ��:i��K�8;:;f6��t�P;���fltt�n or Rcreen., L, in combination with the reservoir, TI, receiving and conveying pipes, C D. air pump, A, and valveS, suostantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. . 

I also claim the devices, or their equivalents, for the introductwn of ah' jn.to HIe receiving and conveying pipes, C 1>, in addition to,that introduced 
wit�I��ecf:i��bs�������:rii�ntS �t�ti�oJ:�fr��r.?rO�t�P���i��·lent thereof, fo� introducing grain into a conveying pipe of passage, substantially a5 shown in fjgB. 3 and 4, and for the purpose herein specifi ed. 
65,150.-PROP FOr: CARRIAGE 'foPs.--Charles R. Abbott, 

Elmira, N. Y. 1st, I claim the shank, B TI', when made in two parts, and constructed and 0I!Jd�a,1i�;, :�����BtiB��):��� �f�it\�� ��t��r:t!���[e ��ule, C , and screw, D, substantially as and tor tbe purposes set forth. 
a�g,;����:n8, ;��s���'n� fdl��� /,e:J�lia�li!fi}e!11�;id ��r The:��iJ�ie�;!:s�£ fortli. 
65,151.--CAIt COUPLING.-Jolm D. Anderson , Corry, Pa. 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the link, TI, fitting over the hook8, C, uron the npper side o t  1he draw)1eads, said link catching oyer t,he 
i��SCi�'c �r:�r r;,�j�riirgt!�o� ;�!r�:lI��1!� t� i�e�ri:������ ����i���d,ll�t:ikt��' the projectIOn, a, upon the draw heads, as herein shown and described. 
65,152.-CI,OTHES-DUYEU ATTACflMENT FOR STOVE P1PES.-� 

Abram P. Anthony , l'iIorrison, Ill. 
r claim the WIre, B, formin,Po: the ring, .B2, and loops, BI, in combinatlon 

:���t��b.itI�gasCagr r;i��� ���tJ�'s�\ f,;�fu�e clamped upon a stove pip� 
65,153.-LATH FOU PLASTERING .-Ellicott D. Averell, New 

York City. 
I claim a lath constructed wHh countersunk apertures, A', substantially as, herein set forth for the purpose specified. 

65,154.-ROTAlW S'fEAM ENGINE.-Thomas Banta, Hoboken, 
N. J. 

II ir�io: sl:!hIh(* ¥tT��n:���lo���s����'1 �n� Xa:i����effi���aWti�fi�e:s herein RllOwn and descrlbed and for the l\tlJWOSes set forth. 
fi��gl�, C�)l�ttAl!���d °efntJeo�a;�l�c�)���II;g l1(��,d O���b�t:A�n�ea�hliJ:efn shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
a:i,155.--CLASP FOR SECUlUNG SHIRT COI,LARs.--John Bar

bier, Boston, 1tiass. 
I claim the within-de5cribed collar clasp, consiRted of tbe two plate8, a a', 

���e�l�i���I�t��1;��� a�g�i���r ;�� �e�t;�ji�t�g� bl.n�t���hw�:�:e�Pfb�8';r through an opening ill Rle extremity Ot' ttiC opPOSite one. and the claRp beillg attached to the shirt by means of a stud, g, all arranged and operating 8UI)stantially as described. 
1 also claim, in combination with the above, the socket, h. for receiving a pin proJecting from the cravat or tie, substantially as set forth. 

65,156.--ApPARATUS FOR TEMPT<]RING S'rBEL SPR.INGS.- Ira 
N. Bevans (assignor to Eli Terry), 'l'erryville, Conn. 

I claim the feed ro]}ers, C, in combination with the vessel, A, and receiving drum, D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,157.-BASKET FOR FEEDING TAHRED CORNCOBS TO FUlt

NACES.-Ezra Benim, Dayton, Ohio. 
I claIm the cob kindlin,g' basket. cUlltltruekd substamially as herein desCl'jbed and for the purpose specified. 

G5,15fl.·-CtJL'l'IVATOH.-Hi ram Boys,  HLlShvillc, Ind . 
� claim, 1st, T�e fraIne, A, as <}onstrncted with adjuatable tail piece, ft. arms, b,  WIth sW1vels tor connectIng the shovel l1eams and rollers, E, with yhalllS tor attaclnng the shbvel bars. when combined, arranged and operatior:r In tbe,nJaIlllcr and.(or the pnrpoRm; herein specified. b 

. 2(, 1 he beams,D D, s.hove] hars, f f', and shieldfl, e e, connected by the adJu�table bars, TIl ro, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
65,159.-MoLASSES VESsFJL.- William Briggs (asslgnor to 

himself and Thomas Holmes), Bristol, R. I. 
I c.Iaim, as a ne� article ofmanufad.ure, a paj] or lmtket. constructed and �urmshed as herem described, in combInatIon with the gate, 0 as herein set torth and forthe purpose specified. ' 

65,160.-FAlJCE'l'.�A. Brinckmann, New York Ci'ty. I clmm the tUbe, A, SP1�0�. R, pprlllg, D, within th� caf'�. C, in combination �1:�����aSher8, F G, llavIng stops, c d, as herein tescrired for the purpose 
65,161.-BoLT CUTTER-Walter Brittol, Abingdon, Ill. I claim the guide, A, bars, B B', connected by a pivot bolt, b, at one end a�d proyided with .cutters, c c at the opposite em, and the levers, D D, pro� Vided WIth eccentrICs, g g, all being comtJined Qld arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
65,162.-PIPE WRENCH.-James R Brown , Boston, Mass. assignor to himself and W. S Lovell, Cambridgeport; 

Mass. I.claim, as my impr?vement .the co.mbiDttion of the staple or clasp, the senes of holes and thetulcrum pm and ItS sp.'ing, and their arrangement with the two crossedja'w levers, substantIally inJ1auner as specitl.ed. 
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65,163.-CORSET CLAsp.-Mellissa E. Bulkley, Providence, 
R I. 

I claim the use of the "l�ield, s, or its equivalent, in combinatiqn with the clasp, constructed substantially as described for the purpose specIfied. 
65 164.-HoRSE RAKE.-Israel L. Bullock, Marcy, Ind. I'claim the levers J J, having elastIC pawls, L L, attached In combination with the ohart.M, provided with the foot boards, j j', and connected with the levers, J J, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,165.-PENCIL SHAHPENER.-':'Hubert Burgess, San Francis-

co, Cal. I claim the case or box, A, tray. B, and file, C, for sharpening pencils, substantially as shown and d escribed. 
65,166.-;-CONVERTING MOTION.-H. Burk, Mineral Point, 

OhIO. I olaim the construction and arrangement of the pitman\D, the legs, a b, ot which straddle the wheel, C, and are provided with ro Is, C d, t�e former running in the grooye, E, of tbe said wheel, and the other runnmg on the metallic plate, f, of the bed, A, substantially as described and for the purpo;:;e specified. 
65,167.-CAR SPRING.-F. Cajar, New York City. 
et�.�l��m ;�oevlmE�oi�:i�!veo: �a;�l�sd ofrt��i��hs��i��, ��dt���ei����rcf�!i cones) , wIth the ribs or projections. a and b, for the purpose and substantially as described above. 
1l5,168.-VEHICLE.-John S. Campbell. Newton, N. J. 
p/��L}[e�l�Ttht��������gi�J �!e!�� ���rs €i'c;;e��n d:nst%�t���r:11;�� ��d 1�� t�22°TE����:f��ng��������odne:�����eighS, when made of rubber, substan-tially as �erein shown and described. 
65,169.-l'ATTERN SIFTER.-Edward Card, North Provi

dence, R I. I claim the COlllbination of the steel arms, D D, and screw spindle wedg-e, E, constructed al 1escribed. And again , I  c}a':..m the combination of the device above set forth, with the ����i�'l��dnfe� i��h:hrOUgh its center countersunk on oneside, as herein 
65,170.-LINIMENl'.-E. M. Carpenter, Elkhart, Ind. 

I claim the liniment C0mpounded of the ingredients, and for the purpose substantially as herein ce6crlbed. 
INSTRUMENTS.
Antedated May 

65,171.-J\f1ELODEONo . AND OTHDR WIND 
Riley W. Carpenter, Brattleboro, Vt. 
23, 1867. 1st, ( claim the arJ'angemeI1t of the tremolo valve in or on the swel1, substantinJJy as speci fled. 

2d, The connection of the tremolo valve with t�e key or keys of the instvument, in such manner as to bring it under perfect control q1 tile finger by the independent action of the latter on the key, essentially as herein set forth. 
65,172.-BATH TUB.-John Carroll, New York City. 1st, I claim the bath tub consisting of the body, c, with a half circular bot,tom, head r�st, a, and foot rest, b, all composeC! of sheet metal, and surrounded by a layer, B, 01' thin woo::!., in such a manne:r as to conform to the shape of the inside of the tub, tbe woode� foot board, C, adjustable support, D 23�'�h���i�ig!�����:B����g�tj���� � :[J:g��d�h�ngo�������da th tub, with semicircular bottom, substantially as andforthe purpose herein shown and described. 
65,173.-MACHINE FOR CuTTING SHEET LEAD.-S. E. Chub

buck (assignor to Joseph H. Chadwick), Roxbury, Mass. 1st, I claim the arbor, G, provided with the rotarycutter,H, andadjm·ted in the hollowshank,B of the arms, C, by means of the spring, I, and set sC�a,wfn �� �f�:ifo�,i;Hh tt������e2 cfi�1!h1E�rt������;;��igkS, E, Iluides, D D, in which the cross heads, b, slide, pinion�F, and transverse bar, L, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
65,174.-FLUID FOR DISINFECTING AND EMBALMING.-Henry 

C. Coffman? Washington Conrt House, Ohio. 
I claim a disinfectmg' and embalming- compound, prepared substantially as described and for the purpose sd forth. 

65,175.-'rREATMENT OF SULPHATE OF ALUMINA.-Alexan
der Augus CrolL, London, England. 1st, I claim the employment of carbonate of lime with the sulphate of alumina when the latter is m a heated state. Eubstantial1y as herein described. 2d, The treatment of the r()asted aluminous earth or clay with hot oil of vitriol, substantial1y as herein described. 

65,176.-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTING PAPER BAGS, ETC.-Luther 
C. Crowell, West Dennis, Mass. 1st, I claim the combination of the strips of t.in or iron with wrapping paper or its equivalen t when cemented, pasted, or otherwise securely connected together, and used as a self-sealing wrapper, as :1 uew article of lUanufacture. 

of�in To�efgl���-���o!it:�c[e°cF ��a�g�r�i:g t��b�fa�tl�fi�Pina��;h:��� and for the purpose herein shown and descri bed. 
65,177.-CUTTER, GRATER, AND SUARPENER.-Ephraim Cul

ver, Shelburne Falls, Mass. 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the revolvingcylinder,c, hav-

���, il� ��?J>'t��nIfnr�t?s ����h�rJ1�'r !�Jhtg! ��rn%���!�����ut��a���a1r§i�� and tor the purpos3 described. 
65,178.-GAGES FOR HOLDING CLAPBOARDS.-William H. 

Cum mings and Isaiah Babcock, Roonsboro' Iowa. We claim the combination of the adjustable barsla b' and d, the flxed dog, g ,nnd the fpring dog, b, and the lever, k, or theIr equivalent devices ,arrange d and operatmg substantially as and 101' the purposes her.::in described. 
65,179.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING ROOFING, ETC.-OSCar 

A. Day and George W. Bishop, Saratoga Springs N. Y. We claim the combination substantially as herein described and for the purpose specified, 
65,180.-HOISTING ApPARATUS.-J oseph A. Dayton, (assignor 

to himself and Joseph Starr), New London, Conn. 
I claim an improved hoisting apparatus formed by the combination of the chain wheel, B, shaft, D, g-ear wheels, E F, shaft, G, gear wheel, H ,  endless screw, I, shaft, J, and cranks, K, or their equivalent, with each other, and 

�irtlbet�:iJ��ret�' ��r�oese�:r��rIi. sub stan tiaUy as herein shown and 'de-
65,181.-METAL CANS AND BOXES FOR PAINTS AND OTHER 

MATERIALS.-Frederick W. Devoe, New York City. 1st, I claim the ean constructed with the internal swage, a, at the inner p�� t�r:���'t���i��a�f :�ea���t�,te� &U���S�o�����,e�e internal swag-e, R. of the body of thecan,and the gasket, c, substantially as and for the pur-
p��� �F��i:e�'sses, d, in the cover, S, in combination with the upper edge of the body, At and the internal swage, a, substantially as and for the purpose specifil:d. 
65,182.-ATTACHING THILLS TO VEHICLES.-George F. Dietz, 

Burlingham, N. Y. I claim a carriage clip formed in two parts sa as to be adjnst!!.ble, when 80 
�fi�B��ug�e�i���i��eiff;��all..����.vea on the other witbout loosening the 
65,183.-SHAFT COUPLING.-William H. Doane and John 

Richards, Cincinnati, Ohio. Antedated February 16, 
1867. 1st, ",Yo claJm the ring nut, c, for connecting the conical compressing shells, b b ·in a shaft coupling, in t.he manner and for the purposes speci1led. 2d1 We claim the sleeve, a, compressing shells, b b, and ring-nut, c, of a shah coupling, combined and operated in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

65,184.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-William C. Durant, West 
Troy, N. Y. 

I claim a fuel rmervoir of " base burnin r;r " . stoves, having a series of horizontal apertur"8 cr openln gs, a a a, form ed in and through its sides, said se-
�i���rt�nl�t���t� f������e�xB\ig�i:ffti!flys"a�c1s::�fn f��:i��e�aaS�!f�l�· �p� p�S��ei�e�t::��riation with said series of apertures or openings, a a a, a�d respectively with each other, I claim a series ot deflector plates or bands, G, said series extending- in alternate succe ssion with said·apertures from the base part or bottom of the reservoir upward to its top, in manner substantially as hereIn fully f:.et forth and for the purpose speClfied. 
65,185.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING PLA-TE.-J. W. Durgin (as

signor to E Q. Norton and A. H. Norton), Bangor, 
Maine. 

I claim tbe cutting 01 slate for roofing purposes, composed ofa knife of a shape corresponding tothat in which it ifil designed to cut the slate, and pivoted to the end of a bcdpjcce of a form corresponding to that of the kllife, and of such dimensiom that the knife may work over it with a lever or 
���:�ea�8pd���ritoeJ�e '\l:nit"e, all arranged substantially in the manner as 
65,186.-COMPOSITIOl! FOR SOAP.-C. J. Eames and C. A. 

Seely, New York City. We claIm a disinfectant so\p compounded of the ingredients a3 above set forth. 
65,187.-ARTIFICIAL Ll\Gs;-Jonathan Emery, Cedar Falls, 

Iowa. 
I claim, 1st, The constructiOl.J.�tbe frame D D, in the form shown in figure 

5, of the ilrawings, and so that i IS applIcabie to the standard, b, on the steel 80le plate, 0, and will afford a aring forward of and in rear of the axis of 

J tittdifit �tUtricau. 
motion of the leg-, A, and also serve as the means for connecting the leg to the toot, all in the manner hprein described and shown. 2d. The cnnstruction ot the heel extension, a, and concave ankle portion b, upon the lpg, A, in combination with the heel spring, d, frame, D, and foot section, B, substantially as described. 
65,188.-ToBACCO POUcH.-John G. Ernst, Baltimore, Md. 
clIo�ln�e���:�f:n1�t{�eh��%��v�g, ��[�J�rat�: W, �onra�P;�i��E���e s���fe secured to bag Or pouch, A, in the manner describ'ed and for the purpose specified. 
65,189.-WHEAT DAMPENER.-Jacob Eslaman, Belleville, 

Ill. 
I claim the combination of the conveyor-screw, B, and mixing trough, A, with the steam dampening apparatus, consisting of the spout, c, and steampjpe, E, arranged in manner described 

65,190.-TANNING.-O. B. Evans, Buffalo,  N. Y. 
I claim compounds or solutions for tanning hides and skins. composed of 

���it�!£���ib��n:fa1f:a�dantg}���h�O������e�se�rfo��g�t the proportions de-
65,191.-MACHINE FOR DRILLING HARVESTER GUARD 

FINGERS.-J erome Fassler, Springfield Ohio. 
I claim the main frame, A, constructed as described, and mount()jl upon 

the hollow pillars. B B. and bed plate, C, as and for the purpose set forth. 
tJobio���f�i'n�og��fi1���ncg��: l��t�r�n acgnte6ferli;t��ni�,��i�;JiF�r :�� purpose shown and described. 
m:-�h:�fi�g���:������raIci Fo�dt�:ll gu����ls�w 'rii!�j�ee�;�g���erative 

Tile construction and arrang-ement of the plug, k, and follower, n, in the end of a hollow drill stockas described. The st�el pattern bar, p, with the clamps, q q, as and for the purpose set forth . . 
1.'he trough, 0, constructed as described and for the purpose set forth. 

65,192.-MACHINES. FOR MILLING HARVESTER GUARD 
FINGERS.-J erome Fassler Springfield, Ohio. 

I claim tbe combination of the main shaft, G, which carries the cutters and the counter shaft, H, whieh receives motion from the drivmg power. both mounted upon the carriage, F, with the feed shaft, S, constructed and arranged substantially in t he manner shown. The arrangement substantially as shown of the main shaft, G, and counter shaft, H, both upon the vertically moving carriage, F t cutters,O 0, gearing 
J ltc��Yn�u�hel'g�a�� R::£�l�� ci;t�h��eetr�ycrn�fb��,dg���ti�e manner shown to hold th em fiJomly wh ile bei ng faced off by the cutters. The combmation ot the detachable holding bed, g, with th� carriage, P, whereby duplicate holders may be used and one set being prepared while ant�e a���ce��&��61���g nl:�� i:, ���rTa���ep,S�ri;¥e:crdsgie��iS��ombined with the hand wheel, R, worm, S, and driving band, T, all combined for joint operatlOn substantially as shown, The combinat;on of the set stop, Y, let off devicp, W X Z, and dropping box, V, to stop the movement of the carriage,P, at the d esired pOint. The detaChable holding- block, g, in which two or mor e guard fingprs may be secured at one time, in combmation with the carriage, P, and cutters, 0, of a milling machine. 
65,193.-MACHINES FOR SLOTTING HARVESTIJlR GUARD 

FINGERS.-J erome Fassler, Sprjngfield, Ohio. 
I claim securing the guide rods, constructea as described to the table, A, substantially in the manner 8hown and set forth. The rods, L L, to connect the heads, K K, of the saw frame in connection with the independent guide rods, H H, in the manner shown and for the pur-pose SE't forth. . 
The straining heads, M, constructed as described, with the set screws, 0 0 

Q, and the pin, P, passing through a horizontal slot for the purpose set forth. The holdmg" block, g-, constructed as described to hold the guard finger, h, while being slotted as set forth. In combination with the holding block, g, the point holder, f, all constructd as and for the purpose set forth" Th e carriage, T, and holding blocks,f and g, combined and arranged as set forth. 
fri!���t�,i��t!�th�f cta�ii���r�ald' iiOI������o���C:rge fo��?e� :ii3 a��ins:e'X between the parts of the saw frame as set forth. The arrangement of the shaft. V, pawl, W, and crank bar, Y, with the ratchet wheel, U, and head, K. of the saw frame to produce an automatic feed for the carriage, T, as set forth. In combination with the automatic feed motion herein described, the lever, 
P.�esd;i�8 'a;��:�fnhg �h:�gr���d �JPi�;��· f�:����i��e�������CjI?o� i�� ��i� posc set forth. 
65,194.-FIRE ESCAPE AND ALARM.-Julius Fischer, New 

York City. 1st, I claim the com bina Mon of an alarm bell or of ahrm bells, with a life 
�ti��\�fg;ba;g�::t�����l�e���� ������w\�i����h�if��sl����:B���a�g: tiotl, for the purpose as herein fullv described. 2d, I claim in combination with the above a chain attached to the ladder, by means of which said ladder may be unwound from fl, windlass, tor the purpose as herein described. 3d, I claim the combinatIon of a sliding frame, with a windlass and chain ladder, the whole being constructed and operating as and 1·01' the purpose herein fully described and set forth. 
65,195.-WHEAT DmLL.-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Spring, Ind. 
�tgl�1� P��fO����i��a���f�;" �ndP[���r;fp;6�t���e sR���'�: ��e;���i;t�� cam, H, all arranged substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,196.-HARRow.-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Spring, Ind. 

I claIm the revolving harrows, F F, secured to the lower ends of ·vertical 
��\SaRi�rl;:i��dal;r�tt;gti�opo�:��e�nfO�:�' A A ,  or any suitable framing, 

2d, The Circumferential grooves, c, in the upper parts of the harrow shafts, D D, in combination wIth the pins, d, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
65,197.-CORN PLANTER.-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Spring, Ind. 
inIg�'�bi���:o�h;irgt�Ai��e�����c�t1E��1i3:,� ���i�li,aa�3dtt�e��gil.�: provided with one or more projections, f, allarrang ed to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 2d, The hoe, N, attached to the shaft, L. in combination with the spring, 0 , and the wheel, I, provided with one or more projections, r, and the arm, g, on one end of shaft ,L ,all arranged to operate in the manner substantiully as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,198.-PLOw.-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Spring, Ind. 1st, I chim the rising and falling or adjustable plow bars, E F, one or more arranged with a lever or levers, V D. and having rotary coulters, J, attached all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The sDring catches, J* one or more arranged with the bars, E :r, and levers C D, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3d, Providing the coulter, J*, with radial ribs, a, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
65,199.-PROPELLING WHEELED CARRIAGEs.-D. S. Fisher; 

Cedar Spring, Ind. 1st, I claim tJ?e frame, A, with small frame, D, shaft, at spring, E, COgS, d t, 
it:: ����!r's�I:�n���n';ha�e�n�'f�� t��n����g�s :���ileel and operating in 

2d. The segment"F, shaft, G, ratchet, I, lever, H, and bar, R, all constructed and arranged for guiding the vehicle in the manner as set forth. 
65,200.-HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR.-Henry Flad and George 

P. Herthel, Jr., St. Louis. Mo. 1st, We claim the combination of the cylinder R, piston, b, shAaves, bl b2, a�d system 0.1 pulleys, a.s arr.anged in relati.on io the reseryoir.� C, or supply pIpe, n, and It� connectlllg pIpe, d, substantially as shown and aescribed. 
sutdstI�t1a�f;a:sg;i{defotr :ll���;O:����g�� a�� �e�c�i����ary reservoir, C', 

65,201.-CARRIAGE SEAT.-Chester D. Flynt, Collinsville, 
Ill. 

blncg:,i];,t�:�s��t1a1���0�es�rit�d�ombination with the frame, A, and the 
65,202.-PROPELLER.-F. G. Fowler, Springfield, Ill. 
Pi��islp�a� �� t1Ce�ni��ic�i �Dg.�rR��t��d �'���f�\��\�df�e a:r;a��rga�� 
1�2d�h�E�rlho:i� s�k����i�}�; :�2��il��� . .., or their equivalents, in combina-tIOn WIth the eccentrIc, e, and blades, a" , arranged in the manner and tor the purposes substantially as shown. 
65,203.-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOR TREATING RINGBONE 

SPAVIN, ETC., IN HORsEs.-Abel M. French, Burton' 
Ohio. ' 

I claim the herein-described compound, formed of the ing-redients named and applIed substantially as and for the purpose speCified. ' 
65,204.-BouQUET HOLDER.-A. D. Frye, Jr., New York 

City. 
I cla�m the tub�. A. formed in one or more parts, in combination with the reversIble SCroll, B, eIther removably or securelv attached for the purpose of �gi&�8. bouquets or handkerchiefs, Bubst:mtially as herein shown and de-

65,205.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING AND CONCENTRAT
ING CANE JUICE AND OTHER LIQUIDs.-Alfred Fryer 
Manchester, England. 

' 
1st, I clai� treating cane �uice and saccharine solutions and liquids , in Order to �btalll wJ?at 1 term • Frye�'s C�ncrete" or sugar, in a non-crystalline or semi-crystallme state, by exposmg It or them to heat in Shallow trays and then to heat in a revolving cylInder, substantially in the manner herein set forth. 2d, Treating solutions,and liquids for evaporating and concentrating pur. pOBe�1 by exposing them to tie at in shalluw trays and then to heat in a revolvln.z cylinder, 8shereln set forth. 3d, Treating cane juice and saccharine and other solutions and liquids for evaporating and concentrating pnrpose8 by pas8ing it ov them throngh or 
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��?c� h����Xi�Fr ?l}���� O�es.;ieV�;:om the inside and through the Inside of 
4th, The macbinery or apparatus for the concentration of cane juice and 

���bt���?io��rOa�;i�8gb�b���ti��dw1�� ����h.���rgii?�d��s�l����DS���i�� and acting substantially in the manner described. 
62,206.-UMBRELLA.-Stephen F. Gates,  Boston, Mass. 

I cl:1im, in combination with the tubular handle, sliding rod, and feathAr or 
�E�th��: p��: !;b�\��tl�fi;o�sv::t }�ri�� tubular handle, operating as and 
65,207.-BURGLAR ALARM LocK.-Auguste Leon Gennerat, 

Paris, France. 
tht:�i�Cc��k� ;P:h�o\isa;;�?etil��:����iti����m::; �fo���E}:�1 tkese��:tI�J� stop piece, D, to which the hammer, G, is securt"d, having trunnions , D D" , 
�lgcepi�: �O���h� \)����e�'eP�'se�f����nfo/rg� p�r�gs� s���l���: spring, P 

t 2�, In combination with the above, I claim the adjustable swivel, T ,  whereby the ringing o f  the bell is prevented, a s  herein set rorth for the pur· pose �pecified. 
60,208.-STEM-WINDING WATCH.-Fayette S. Giles, New 

York City. I claim the toothed ring. C, in combination with the spur wheel, A, the spring barrel and the contrate wheel, c, attached to the winding stem or arbor, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
65,209.-FENCE.-E; C. Gordon, Sevaetopol, Ind. 

I claIm supporting and connecting the sections, A A, as constructed, by means of the anchor, B, in the manner herein specifi cd and for the purpose:; set forth. 
65,210.-GATE.-Gideon'S. Granger and William Northrop, 

Wayland, N. Y. We claim hingin� the centmI Post, G, at or j�t above the surfaceof the 
Fo?ttt�d, substantia ly as herein shown and descrIbed and for the purpose set 

65,211.-SEPARATING CHEESE CURD FROM ·WHEY.-Sylves
ter Greene, Rome, N. Y. Iclaim in the manufacture of cheese the separating of the whey frnm the curd, by means of a gradual pressure produced by a perforated pI e and either with or without a strainer, substantialJy as herein shown de scribed. 

65,212.-PLOW AND COTTON SCRAPER.-J. V. Greif, L adu
cah, Ky. 

I chUm the spur or projection, e, formed upon the share, C, and fitting into 
�l:n�i�rl� a�oi�(ll�: t�: :U����:��clgeJ:mbination with the bolt, g, sub-
65,213.-BoAT-DETACHING TACKLE.-R H. Griffith, Balti

more, Md. 
I claim the rock shaft or rod, A, on whieh the cams, e e, are secured, when conneeted with the two pulley blocks. C C, one at each end of (he boat. jn combination with the pivoted hooks, f f, constructed and operating substan· tia!ly a, and for the purpoSLs set forth. 

65,214.-Hop TRELLIS.-Newell F. Guffin, Grovenors Cor
ners, N. Y. I claim the combination of the poles, A, planted in double parallel l'ows. and the transverse inclined poles, D, interlocking the former to which they are attached by hoops or loops, C, and eyes, B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

65,215.-ApPARATUS FOR TEMPERING STEEL WIRE.-John 
Hallas? New York City. 1st. r claim III an apparatus for hardening and tempering wire, substantially of the character described, causing the wire, after it has passed through the heating- pot in the furnace, or through the latter and oil or other bath to be run or returnei in its passage througb the tempering- pot for alLer colfection or take up, to the same side of the fUrnace trom which the green wire was fed , substantially as speCified. 2d, The arrangement on or in connection with the same furnace in which 

�e����Ped ��:t��rle�r �;a��C�r�,Bes����faji;lse��n! Fo�t'tfie :�;���/�sr ��: poses herein set forth. 
65,216.-SAFETY BRIDLE.-S. B. Hartman, Millersville, Pa. 

I claim the employment or use of friction rollers, b, applied to the Cheek straps, C, of the bridle, in combination with the bit, D, head strap, Et and reins. d, all arran?:ed Bubstant�ally as and t'or the purpose set forth. 
Bt�:��:g����tTt,t£� :li:�� �ei�a' :nana;�lie�i�gt\�� 'b�fdl�� �ri���!n �ia1r:�� and for the pnrpose specified. . 
65,217.-SAWING MACHINE.-Henry Hassenpflug, Hunting-

don, Pa., assignor to hsmself and Edward Hassenpflug-. Iclaim the feed device, consistinf of the Weighted cord, I, arrang( d in re-
�����ns�\\�ai�1E�:r1iRg:nS�:I�tg�����d �O:i�d��g: :::,e:�ri�r�1n a�� �gr1h for the pnrpose specified. 
65,218.--HARVESTER.-B. G. H. Hathaway, Rock Stream , 

N. Y. lst, I claim the spherical case wben attached to the axle and constructed in two parts! C ana C ', and having a projectin/f chlindrical pipe , C". which 
��!���r:�nsgs:� l:;r�g� P', for the attachment 0 t e cutting apparatus, su�-

2d, The combination of the lever, Hi yoke, Hl. clutch, H2. radial arms with 
����::ri1�!iiyD� s���o�r�. planel whee s, E,  when constructed and arranged 

3d, 'l'l�e braces, N and N' and N". in combination with the tong-ue, O 
��r�h�et, P, and pipe, C", when constructed and arranged substantially as set 

4th, So arranging- the braces uniting- the cutter bar with the supporting 
gf,-��b�t��1iiJ��hai��e�sf��t�.

they may oscillate upon and around the pipe, 
st��\ia1f; a���tilgr��:n of the lever, Q', arm, Q, bracket, P, and pipe, C", sub-
65,219.-HARVESTER.-B. G. H. Hathaway and George M. 

Hathaway, Rock Stream, N. Y. 1st, We claim t.he ground wheel, C, in combinatIOn with the planet wheels, 
Pol fb1����,t�,i!�i��i:d:i3'i�ngo��f:�tfo�a�ftt' aH�'et��fr?t�rwa��Df r���l�� 
���ibe��th the forward motion of the ground wheel, substantially as de-
2d, The combination with the planet wheel, D, pinion, E, detent, E', and rachet wheel, F, when said parts are respectlvely constructed and arranged substantiall y as set fortb. . 

a:fg'b i��;ea�i�B��r��a�����, iIfis ��::c���s\rou�ter1;;at�ifet,e:�:� �badl�:e�� with aframe, substantially as set forth. 4t1!, rl:hecombination wlth the ratchet wheel, F, bevel wheel, G, and collar, I, wIth Its pins, !', y("'ke, I", rod, 1''', and lever, I"", substantially as and for the pu�ose set forth. 
a�jhr'ram�, ��:��:��ii�l��t�; �:f�O�h�xle, B, tongue, A, brace, T , shoe, M, 

pa6;� b���gC������f��fyO���s�r����� �Iida��a�e�:�aen2to�n�h�e;��p�s:��� torth. 
65,220.-CLUTCH.-Albert Heth and Gaylon Hall, Adam" ' 

N. Y. We claim a clutch for suspending hay forks and other articles, said clutch 
��Y�I��nlofrf:ear��;: f�hcPh�����1';ht� s�r��i�bolgk�����F ����eaid ���r��: lllg substantIally as herein shown and described. 
65,221.-GoVERNoR.-Charles Hindle, Brooklyn, N. Y. An

te dated May 16, 1867. Iclaim the tension spring-, j ,  and regulating screw, 1, in combination with 
;�ea�dvf�rrnfb� �u���s��I:tet07th� the pump barrsl, At arranged substantially 
65,222.-BEDSTEAD.-Jacob Hoert, New York City. 

I claim the arran.gement an.d combination of the 1c;!;71e braces. Ii D, legs, 
E, and frame, B, WIth thefieXIble bottom, A, constn:,cT.t.:d and. operating suh� stantially as and for the purpose described. 
65,223.-RoLLER FOR FLOOR CLOTH. - Robert Hoskin, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim a roller, which is constructed substantially as described, for receiving cloth upon it for dryinll:, so that the surfaces of the cloth are kept separate. 

65,224.-MACHINE . FOR WASffiNG LEATHER. - Adolphus 
Howard, Wellsville, N. Y. , and George F. Howard, Chi
cago Ill. 1st, We ciaim two or more revolving brushes, or their equjvalents, for 

�:��i�fi;��t��e"?nn�et:c�.ti���ment from leather, fO� the purposes and sub-
2d, Iu combination Witll the brushes, E E, the tanks, II B, or equivalents, for the purposes and substantially as herein set forth. 

65,223.-CARTRIDGE Box.-CharlesHowlett, New York City, 
assignor to him:.self and William Freeborn. 

I claim a cartridge holder, formed ofa series of strips or plate� of suitabl 
�����:a �i����rri� trg r':i�� ircOa�1;\d�� c�a��, t���s��gf�lry c�tri�aefo';�� purpose set forth. 
65,226.-MoLDING MACHINE.-George S. Hudson, Ellisburgh 

N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the cutter shatt, D, the reciprocating frame, 1J� and the walking beam, G, or the eqmvalents ot them, or either of them, the said combination being so arranged, substantially as described, UH1t by its rno de 0 t"o:peratiou the cutter shaft. D,an d the cutter head, z, shall rjse and tall whlle In motion to cut any required d epth or curve in wave or serpentine wood moldings. 

65,227.-ApPARATUS FOR CONCENTRATING SULPHURIC ACID 
AND OTHER LIQUIDs.-Jobn Hughes, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
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assignor to himself and James R. Hitchcock, New York 
City. 1st, I claim the fiat pans, E or H, arranged in a furnace, substantially as h%�ii-�����n��, iesc�ig:fued with a longitudinal chamher, B, and with the transverse plates', "B or It substantially for the purposes and in the m:m� n��h¥�� ���ri'e� ���e��ss�n�:and described of transferring the acid from one pan "to anOtller, either by spouts, e, and an inclined chamber, B, or by means ofsyphons, K K, substantially as herein shown and descrIbed. 4th, An apparatus for concentrating sulphuric acid, made and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 

65 228.-CAR COUPLING.-R. H. Huston, Keokuk, Iowa. l;t, I claim a draw head with a chamber, B, for recei viug a catch head, G, of the form described� said chamber having its side walls made flaring so as to cause the escape ot the catch head should a car leave the track, substan-ti��; ASy�:far��e�aide plate, C, or its equlva1ent,in conjunction with a cham-bel', B, of the form, sulJstantially as described, . 3d, The combination of the draw head, which h as a laterally fiarmg: chamber, B, and the coupling bar, G, with semi-ellipsoidal catch heads on lts ends, snbstantlally as and for the purposes descrIbed, 
65,229.--LANTERN.-John H. Irwin, Chicago, Ill. 1st I claim extending the tOl? of the inner glOb�, F, above the holeS,t d, in the lantern top, substantially m the manner and tor the purposes speclued. 2d I claim mpporting the said inner globe in such a manner that the 011 cup 'can be removed from the lantern without disturbing said globe, substantially as speCified. 
m��'ea frlg!:tl:� PaogtS�l�ci���p:n���\��nofhta:e tg� i���:�i �����ti�tfy �� ��: scribed. 
65,230.-LAMP.-John H. Irwin, Chicago, Ill. 1st, I claim , in combination with the lamp or jts burner, the tube, D, or its equivalent, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes speCified. 2nd, I claim in combination' with said tube, B, a cooler, E, arranged so as to operate substantially as described. 
65,231.-RUBBER BOOT FOR HORSES.-J oseph H. Jennings , 

Cambridgeport, Mass. 
Olhc�:�:,f���%t��b�t�r�c�::ttr���!dO!n�h�r����e�ns���t��ri�ft�t���;�c�A��� 
65,232.-WINDOW-SASH FASTENER.-Ezram Johnson, Joliet, 

Ill. 
th� �1���:ht\!0���1� ��ece��, b� t��det6�tsh�Jb�:, �� ;hSe\��O�8�;���:J�a�� ranged, and operatmg as herein set forthfor the purpose specified. 
60,233.-Mlxcem KNIFE.-Stephen C. Ketchum, Winchen-

don! Mass. 1st. I claIm a double·bladed chopDing knife. the blades beine: so pivoted to the shank as to give a draWIng cut at each stroke, substantially as descrtbed. 2d, I claim so hinging two or more blades or knives together. and supporting them in such a posItion with springs, as to allow the cutting edges to conform to any suitiable concave, or the curves of a chopping tray or bowl, as herein described. 3d, lclaim thecombination of the cutting blades, B Bnfulcrum pins, d d, 
�;;;efh:fii��:��rfbed"i��ih�ep��htosaen�Jh���. nut, , operating In the 
65,234.-CHURN.-S. P. Kingsley, Springfield, Wis. First, I claim the arran�:en!ent ot the dasher having cylinder, E, beveled arms, i i i  i, and wires , t:"  S, or their eqmvalents, when constructed and used in t.he manner and for the purposes specified. Second, The c'1mbination of the dasher as constructed with the churn box, A, when operating"in the manner as set for{ih. 
65,235.-MEDICAL COMPouND.-Margaret Knotts, Carondelet, 

Mo. 
I claim the medical compound made substantially as and for the purpose described. 

G5,236.-HoLDER AND SEAT FOR WAGON BRAKEs.-Henry C. 
Kochensperger, Thornville, Ohio. First, I claim the holder, A ,  constructed substantially as described, In combination with the brake bar, or its equivalent, as set forth. \?'econd, The combination of the holder, A, and rubber,D , substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

65,237.-HoRSE HAY FORK. ,-E. M. Krum, Nassau, N. Y. First, I claim the construction as the curved tines, A A, with angular portions, A' A', :a.nd with jOinting portions, a a, said tbes being connected together by means of a pivot, b, and toggle links, c c c d, the link, d, being constructed and operating in the manner shown all substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Secend, Tne arrang-ement of the cords, B B £, and line, g', in combination with the pivoted tines, A _A', toggle links, c c c, and lever link, d, all in the manner and for the purpose described. Third, The arrangement of the stop, g, on one of the toggle levers incom� 
��ai�cP f�I�\t!������r� l!�c�b�a�he toggle, c c c d, substantially in the man� 
65,23S.-FAUCET.-J ohn Laing, Hoboken, N. J., assignor to 

himself and George Nimmo. 
I claim a faucet formed with a pipe extending from the seat, i'. of the disk !:t;;d �O��h�B����O':�:��tt-��iIf.' and receiving the spindle, i,of said valve, 

65,239.-BALE TIE.-Henry Lampson, London, England. 
I clajm secunng' the ends of the band, a, together by passing the end, a', through tbe metal loop b, and turning thj same back upon the jnside of the 

T�������n�h[u°ln�8s���:��o�;o��:ir!e t����fd� ��e th�oYog�,ab������f�rt�� 
�¥�l�r:�;;;J�gR' o�e��t���;J�:i��tr!lff�� �fr�r:s�odw�h:n�og��cbri;e��n all 
65,240.-CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINE.-R. Lapham and G. Clark, 

,Jr., Boston, Mass. First, We claim the admixing of chemicals forproduc1ng carbonic acid gas, 
S�b:����i,ai�hea��:s;lb��p�n�l��� �g�1�[.g�s��Y�y1�Jt�or forCing upon the fir e cbemical solutions which when brought together produce carbonic acid gas. 
65,241.-TuBE WELL. - Cornelius H. Latham, Randolph, 

N. Y. 
It \."��hmus�3 �n;,����i�i��f �nh \lg�t�gu�1��g�E,���J'n"B\���e�h�W: �fl�� box seat and the pump sections, D D, in the manner substantially as and for the purposes herein fully�set forth. 
65,242.-MACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENING BARs.-George Lau

der, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
I claim the worm, it, and worm wheels, B and 0, arranged relatively to the skewed straightening rolls,B 0, and to the housing, A, or its equivalent, substantially as al1d for the purpose herein set forth, 

65,243.-REvOLVING TABLET FOR MULTIPLYING PHOTO
GRAPHIC PICTuREs.-Jewett Lawrence, Ripon, Wis. 

rin��Jihtf:er�:�I::�,gast�g�io�t���u�;�e ���ci9ie��d the standard , E, ar 
65,244. - MACHINE FOR STAMPING CLAY DOOR KNOBS. 

George Lawton (assignor to George James), Trenton, 
N. J. First, I �laim the arrangement and construction of the cams, D, whereby the dies, e, are operated three times in succession the said cams consisting of thc parts , h i and k, all made and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

ar�fc����ul�� f�:i�at���e���,irfe t�:i������'sH��si���Ogli�� \�� ���ro� levers, 11 ,  and rods, m, all made and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 
pJr�i��'o�h�e�PJei��:'tli���:���:�� a�s s��������own and described for the 

Fourth, The device for forllling the small horizontal holes at the bottom of the shank holes in door knobs, said device conSisting ot the pins, p, tubes, H, 
:��d��IC�{baend� pins, r, all made and operating subdtantially as herem shown 
65,245.-RoSE ENGINE LATHE.-Thomas Lippiatt, New York City. First, I claim the swinging frame, K, suspeq.ded from the sliding stock, r, and furnished with the tracing pin, u, in combination with the pattern, E, and �liding tool bOX, I, substantially as herein ,set forth for the purpoee speClfied_ Second, The sliding frame, 0, main franle, A, and adjustable frame, D, 
��f:i�egdl��:i:������ l;�!l::�� ���s�:��i�d�e�:��r!'l�hs!P�'O��hl f��Xth� purpose speCified. 
65,246.-FASTENINGS FOR OORSETS.-James P. Love, New 

York City. First, I c�aim the manner herein shown and described of securing the steels, b b. III corsets by means of flaps, a and c, and hooks, d, and eyelets or button holes, e, aU made and operating substantially as and for the pur
P082S berein shown and described. Second, The fastenings, fand g, in combination with thefial?S' a and c, and 
T;e;�Sh�reli����\�h aa�� e;e��:rb�d�Oles, e, aU made and operatlllg subs tantial-
65,247.-SHOE SOLE.-Charies B. Loveland, Elizabethport, 

N. J. 
fo�fl�8pfn�al�t��l!I,0J:a�a �����lf��' �air�gl��t,c�ft��hu�u��e����iPancd 
���t�����e tg::e�� d:��Jb���ns of the screws antl flanged nuts, m, as and for 
Second, The adjustable metal lift, e, with front and rear set off with the tap, g, �mployed and lastened to the heel 01 a shoe by means of the screws, d s, fittmg mto the :flanged nuts, n 0, as and tor the purpose herein specified, 

65,248.-MAcHINE FOR CUTTING STUBS.-Warren Lyon, New 
York City. 

I claim the operating of the pivoted plate, E. through the medium of the 

Jtitntifit 
�:���n!��1�'u�e!�� P�����'c�io'rih;YtS:�d sf��f:r Ecu��rn� C�r!l�� d:��ea %'x�td �:N�aisd a�dPi�;�h!,p��'6�C�p�hJl��e, E, is pivoted, all arranged s�bstan� 

The combination of devices composing the gage, arranged substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,249.-PORTABLE HAY PREss.-Jacob Mauck, Cheshire, 

Ohio. 
cI�v1��iL p�:s�� ttfa�� c���t��e,c����t�r�'ptF�oIf;gk�, :ng� �h�ul�?c�s� t,���� structed, combined and operating substantiallv as herein specified. 
65,250.-BuTToN.-George W. McGill ,  Washington, D. C. I claim the double or split metal shank for a button herein described In combination with a metal washer, constructed and applied sub�tantially as described. 
65,251.-SAWING MACHINE.-R. M. McGrath, Lafayette, Ind., 

assignor to himself and J. H. GalJagher. . I C.laim the arrangement of the lever, y', pulley;z, and its cord, x, and the lever, i'j for placin.tr within the control of the operator the management of the saw ng and feeding devices of the machine, 
65,252.-PADDLE WHEEL.-Alexander McKenzie (assignor 

to himself and William C. Davis), Newport, Ky. 
I claim the arrangement of inclined blades or buckets, G, raaial armlil, B, ob ique spcondary arms, C, and brace rings, E, substantially es and for the purpose set forth. 

65,258.�CALIPER.-G. L. McKnight, Worcester, Mass. First, I claim th e combination with the slotted standard or screw, B, of thSe�C��r,' fli!�o�l���ri���w�uf��nNp��� �ar���St������ �� �:����:�f the spring, E, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
65,254.-STEAM SAFETY VALYE.-E, Meggenhofen, Frank

fort-on-the-Maine, Germany, administratrix of the estate 
of Edward Meggenhofer, deceased. 

wftgl���r�h:c:��aflee:�f�g °6ai��c���,C:oa:S�r��1��' s�'b;t���T�I\i:t, ��� t�r the purpose set forth. 
65,255.-MoDE OF BRACING AND STAYING BOATS.-F. Mer-

tens, Cumberland, Md. 
"" ��l����ea�l���g[��� ��t�e t��a�:h��fn� F;o"f.� ��ea�hoe�e�esd�s'c1'l��� and for the purpose set 10rth. 
65,256.-COMPOUND FOR CURE OF HOG CHOLERA.-J ohn H. 

Mesler, Symme's Corner, Ohio. 
I ,claim a componnd for the prevention and cure of hog cholera, made of the ingredients set forth. 

65,257. - CARRIAGE WHEEL. - William F. :lVIorton, New 
Haven, Conn. 

t claim the double collar with its bars and flanges all cast in one piece , when the double collar is fitted to bind the hub and the flanges to support the spokes, substantiallY as herein described and set forth. 
65,258.-RoOFING MATERIAL.-William Myler, Bridgeport, 

Ohio, assignor to George W. Johnson, W heeling, W. Va. The combination of coal tar, pine tar, soap stone, ochre, or other oxide, and hydraulic cement, substantially as specIfied. 
65,259.-BoTTLE SToPPER.-Joseph Nathan, Washington, 

D. C. First, I claim the screw, E, the lower part ofi tsshank being made smooth, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, The blocks, b, on the wire,B , constructed and arranged substan� tialiy as nescribed. Third, The combination of the wire, B, blocks, c, yoke, 0, screw, E, with the lower part ofits shank, made smooth and stopper, 1 g, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
65 260.-TRUNK LocK,-Joseph Nock, Washington, D. C. First, l clalm the use of the crooked lever, E, or its equivalent, in COmbination with the tumblers, F, more or less in number, and the bolt, D, arranged substantially as described and shown , Second, 1 claim the spindle, m, with the spring, n, when inserted and con· fined in the hasp, substdntially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
65,261.-TRuNK LOCK.-J oseph N ock. Washington, D. C. I claim a series of spring tumblers, E, and levers, d, so arranged and combined that the key shall act directly upon a portion of said tumblers to release them from the staple and at the same time shall act on the levers, d. 
��g:i��tf��� ;i !�;c�f�:d�nd release either of the tumblers, in the manner 
65,2.62.-PORTABLE CAMP BED.-Prince Nicholas Ouroussoff, 

' St. Petersburg, Russia. Iclaimmakin� the bed in sections filled with cork dust, or its equivalent and furnished WIth a pocket, d, and :flap sheet or covering, e, al� substantially as and for the purpose descnbed. 
65,263.-i:lTUMP EXTRACTOR.-Isaac Pardee, Vineland, N. J. 

and R. C. Parvin, Forest Grove, N. J., assignors to R. 
C. Parvin. 

I claim the pawls, G G, resting upon the ledge, R, of the socket, E, with 
�l�lrfiYlbe; i��i;r oc;�n::::i;���1n� r:���C���b:� s,t��ta��e��g�k��\:e�� with, when constructed and arranged as herein sh.own and described. 
65,264.-LoCOMOTIVE PILOT.-B. F. Partridge, Jr., Columbus, 

Ky. 
I claim the horizontal revolving disks, d d d, having their peripheries serrated, pivoted to the under side of the botto� plates, a a,in com lanation therewith and with the pIlot frame, A, and inclint;d rollers, c, substantially as herem described for the purpose specified. 

65,265.-HoRSE SHOE MACHINK-Charles H. Perkins and 
Richard W. Comstock, Providence, R. 1. 

I claim the combination in a machme for making horse shoes of the following instrumentalities, a rotary hammer,E, sliding anvil, E, or equivalent apparatus for supporting the shoe blank and the �nping tongs, L, arranged relatively to each other and operating substantially as described for the purposes speCified. . 
65,266.-PREPARATION OF PALM LEAF WARP AND WOOF FOR 

WEAVING.-Franklin Perrin, Cambridge, Mass. 
I claim the employment of a lizature in the preparation of palm leaf strips, substantially as set forth. 

65,267.- PLASTIC COMPOUND MADE FROM VEGETABLE FIBERS.-W. H Pierson, New Orleans, La. First, I claim the formation of artIcles of manufacture, resembling stone, WOOd, whalebone, shell, horn and other rigid or elasticarticles, out of plastic, or semi-soluble pyroxyline, prepared substantially in the manner and tor the purposes herein set forth. Second, I cJaim the combination of plastic as above described with vegetable or any other foreign matter, substantially in the manner for the purpose set forth. Third, I also claim making woven cloths and other tabrics, water or air 
����'�r�l.treating them with plastic, substantially as and for the purposes 

Fourth, I claim the COm bination of plastic, with drying Oils, for water� proofing, and tra'l sparenc1es and other purv.0s8s. Fifth, ralso claim combining plastic WIth metals, and various metallic sub3tances in the 'pulverulent state, substantially as described. Sixth, I al.soclalmattaching by means of plastic, fur, plash or other short fiber, to any suitable surface, so as to give a fur-like sur race, substantially as set forth. Seventh, I also claim forming a compound for painting and coloring and other purposes by admxture ot plastic and solvents, with paints, Oils, dyestuffs and other coloring matter_ 
65,268.-MACHINE FOR RUBBING AND MIXING PAINTS, 

CHEMICALS, ETc.-Robert Poole, Baltimore, Md. 
1 claim a pan or other suitable holding vessel, revolving aroundi tssupport and a series of rollers or mixers in said pan, revolving around their and a different support, and in the same direction with the pan, substantially as described. 

W�i���c�:��eif dcg�l�����a'rii�lla g�i��l���g �:�cta�gest�ii�� oar ��gE:a material to a central discharge opening in the bottom of the pan, substantially as described. 
65,269.-METHOD OF RAISING AND LEVELING RAILROAD 

RAILs.-S. L. Porter (assignor to himself and W. F. 
Eaton, Rochelle, Ill. I claim the bed plate, A, and the .lide plate, B. combined with a graduated 

��I����!DJ'e���lbi:!. railroad tracks, constructed and operatiog substantially 
65,270.-Box FOR PUTTING UP TOOTH POwER.-Edmond 

Queru, New York City. First, I claim the toilet box, constrncted of the material and in the manner substantially as herein set forth. second, 1 clai'il spcuring t.he cutter thereon by the fibrous hinge, I J K, and seal. L M N, substantially as and for the purpose perein set forth. 
65.271.-HoRSE RAKE.-Joseph S. Randall, Grand Rapids, 

. Mich. First, I claim the Independent sliding rake teeth furnIshed with springs and arranged upon a hinged bar, G, and operated substantially in the manner a�������eTft�r&,0���:ii���1"the independent slidin rake teeth furnished with springs with the hinged bar, G, substanliially in It.e manner and for the purpose described. Third, The combination of slotted bar, F, hinged bar, G, forked pieces, g, and purved rake teeth, J, with springs, h, arranged upon a frame, At substantially as described. Fourth, A vertically adjustable vibrating fork, in combination with a vibrating hay rake, substantially as described_ 
F'd:th; The arrangement oftlle sprillgs. h, BubstantlaJIy in the llIanner and 

for the purposedescribed, 
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65,272.-SLEEPING CAR.-J. Wyatt Reid, New York City. 
vire��ltgl��fc��� ��g'p�w��,sE���;� i�; ���i�s, s�' w���zgg�:lr��t£J' a�dP��: ranged witnin the sleeping car, substantially as herein set forth and for the purpose specified. 
65,273.- PORTABLE SHELF.- Benjamin F, Rice, B oston , 
. Mass. I claim the pivoted or jointed parts. i d, and g k. In combination with a portable shelf or receptacle, as a new article ormanufacture. 

65,274.-HANGER FOR SHAFTING.- John Richards, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

I claim a hanger for shafting constructed with the pivoted box support, Y and its means of adjustment, operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose herem set forth. 
65,275.-PROCESS OF CHILLING OIL AND FAT.-J. E. 

Richardson, New York City. 
I claim tile method of chilling oil substantially as herein set forth so tha� the ice is brought in dtrect contact with the lard in the manner specified. 

65,276.-TuBE WELL.-John W. Ricker, Chelsea, Mass. 
I claim in combination with the induction well tube, a coiled spring ar ranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Also in combination with a well tube, the concave surfaces and triangular pOinted drill, substantially as set forth. 

65,277.-MoDE OF SECURING THE TINES OF FORKS AND RAKES TO THEIR HANDLES.-J. P. W. Riley, Montrose, 
Pa. First, I claim making the tines ot a hay fork in two parts, which are scarfed in a mortise in the handle or ferrule and secured in posltion by m����ga,kfK�g�1ji��Tghs������llaO�b�:r£l�e:,b SW8, fn�a1�ci��e�'Ouble tines, D D, which when inserted in the handle in the manner spt.cified will 

�fr�X���t�£a��l��� ��tge�e�a��t:�o::d a��s��l&e'r. removed whenever de� 
65,278.-CORN PLANTER.-Benjamin F. Robertsori, Cap. au 

Gris, Mo. 
I claim the employment of the partition, D, for the purpose of dividing and scattering the seed, substantially as descJ.ibed and set forth. 

65,279.-FRUIT PICKER.-Oliver P. Rogers (assignor to him
self and D. S. Barlett, Roxbury, Mass. 

aslhcJ��rri asg���ea�oJ 8����*e��it, constructed in the manner substantially 
65,280.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Robert P. Rogers and James 

Black Philadelphia, Pa. We claim, First, The beveled enlargement. a, of the boiler in combination with the curved or bowed tubes, B. tor the Circulation of the water, said 
i���� be�a� �;;:gn�dt�\�����g�1.r t1�d�0\Yesral� t��l�;��e�nta:ci �g� :�et���: pose substantially as shown and described. Second , T�e construction of the tubes, B, with a continuous curve from one connectIOn to the other ofboilert substantially a8 hf'rein set forth. Third, The screw nut.s In combination with the outSIde circulating tubes and the shell of the boiler One at each end, substantially as herein set forth. 
65,281.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Robert E. Rogers and James 

Black, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim, Firstt The combination of the boiler, A, having the beveled enlargement, a, WIth the exterior curved tubes, B, tor the cinmlation of the water and the fiue tubes, C, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as,described. 
65,282.-WASHING MACHINE.-Robert Rooke, Empire City, 

Oregon. I claim the founders, A, in combinat1on with a rotary tub, C. placed within 
�n���� ���'p�r���e ��r�f�as��1�r\'h.operate substantially in the manner as 
65,283.-DEVICE FOR SUSPENDING HAY FORKS.-IV. S. Salis

bury, Adams Center, N. Y. 
I claim ttle two arms, A, pivoted together at one end and :provided witl} points, E, at the other, in comblllation with the ratchet and sprIng pawl, sub .. stantially as and for the purpose described_ 

65,284.-FENCE.-J. W. Sanders, Ripon, Wis. 
I claim the portable sections, A, as constructed, when .used in combination with the stays, g g, blocks, b, and ·studs, in the manner and for the purposes speCified. 

65,285. - LANTERN. - Hugh Sangster (assignor to Horace 
Parmalee and William H. Bonnell), Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim, First, The combination of the springs. I 1. catches, J J, and rim; G, with the apertures, H. as and for the purposes herein substantially set torth and de,cl'ibed. Second, The sprIngs, when constructed of the parts, P P, as shown in fig. 5, and put together as described. 
65,286.-HEATING ATTACHMENT FOR OIL LAMPS.-Egbert O .  

Schar tan, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the chamber, P, with the keltle, J, with tbe lower half of the jointed glass chimney, when arranged, used, and combined as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 

65,287.-LIFE PRESERvER.-Jehyleman Shaw, Bridgeport 
Ct. ' 

I claim the life preserver, constructed as descri bed, conSisting of the water 
t���g�1leecf�itcl��' Rr EhfJ���e�njO J�i�lR��ti?gbt'i,h:h:f��� rree�elJfacJre provided with the opening. H, closed with the plug, 1, and the elastic bag, J, substantIally as described for the purp ose specified. 
65,288.-PILL MAcIDNE.-Joseph H. Shaw, Saco, Me. 

I. claim the combination of the two curvilinear grooved plates, a a', united and operated b;" the two radial arms, c d, the plate, a, moving upon the sta
;b�����cf.late, a , and having. for its axis the bolt,f ,all as and :tor the purposes 
65,289.-GRATE BAR.-Joseph Sherman, Burlington, N. J. First, I claim the borizontal tubular gratp bars,A, open at B, and construct� ed with small orifices, a a, for the eBc�e of the ail' on the three sidesnearest 
!�� ���'t����rso o':i��tafu�tlh:ning, C, or near the rear end, substantially as 

Second, VentEated grate bars. constructed with a vertical tubular and per fora ted extension, D, of the horizontal tubular portion of the bars, At sub .. stantially as described, 
65,290.--RESERVOIR DAMPING BRusH.-Walter Shriver, New 

York City. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a reservoir damping brush for wetting naper for copying letters, arranged and constructed substantlallv as and for the purpose described. 

65,291.-CAP FOR SPINNING MACHINEs.-Joseph Smith, Loth, 
Belgium. 

I claim the adjustable ring, B, in combination with the cap, A, and spool 01" bob �in. 0, constructed and operating substantially as ana for the purpose speClfioo. 
65,292.-ApPARATUS FOR TANNING.-A. Steers (assignor to 

the American Tanning Co.), New York City. First, I claim expressing the exnausted tanning liquor from hides or skins, substantially as herein shown and described, without the use of rollers. Second, The metalliC frame or frames, D, with their wire and cloth for 
����I��b��n�ig3sd��c�f5��.distended while LJeing tanned, substantially a!:l 

Third, Placing tne hides or skins between two cloths during the process ot 
}g�t��g, substantially as herein shown and described and for the pu. pose set 

Fourth, Having the hides or skins attached to the frames, D, suspended ill 
���il�:� �hJ��:�resp�;pao�� ��[it���h�' su bstantially as herein shown and de;> 

Fifth, The combination of the rammers. B, with the vat, A, substantially as 
��:����r�.and described, so as to produce a reCiprocating action upon the 
o:eU;��h��if���tfJ��to�lfa:�b:i�fJf;e� ��r��i�h��c:!:�jl�:sdJ��teei and 
Seventh, The combination of spring platens or plates, 1, rammers, B, vat, A, and frames, D, or their substantial equivalents, with each other, sUbstantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 

65,293.-SHAFT COUPLING.-J ohn Stephen, Womelsdorf, Pa. 
I claim the bar, B, provided with grooves, an.a the rubber, c c, when used In combination with the barrel, D, and when constructed in �he manner sub stantlally as and for the purposes speCified. 

65,294.-PEGGING MACHINE. - Edgar M. Stevens, Boston, 
Mass .. assignor to William N. Ely, Stratford, Ct. First, I claim the combination of a Vibrating moving aWl, with a sliding or vertlcaJ� moVing head, substantially as described. 

h�a��� lET��l::ll;���e�ff��rP feeding awl with the sliding and swinging 
65,295.-STEAM GEI'illRATOR.-Francis A. Stevens, Chicago, 

Ill. Antedated May 22, 1867. First. I claim the ash pan,-C, baving the short tubes, c, in the sides arrang. ed as her.ein spel?ified, relat!vely to the. permanently fixed pipes, D, and nozzles, d, dlSchargmg steam trom the bOIler jnto [he tubes, c, as specified, and 
rfil����£. t�����lJ�n�o be connected and disconnected WIthout disturbing 

Sec md, l cl1lim the steam jets, d, blowing into the ash pan ot the locomotive, arranged. 'Yith referenc.e to the exhaust reserVOir, H, and, the ring ot jets, J, for laClhtatlng the e:Xlt of the gases, substantially as and for the pur� 'Pose.h�rein s:pecified. ThIrd, I claIm the exhaust reserVOir, H, made to eorrespond in form with and moun�ed in tne .interior of the smoke stack, I, so as to dIscharge the the steam trom the rIng of jets,;I, and urge upward the gases in the space between tbe two conical casmgs m the sta,ck. in the mallner and for the pur. pOije�ubst�tlalIY ae here ill speclfied. 
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65,290.- - -ApPARATUS ];'OR CARBURETING AIR.---Levi Stevens, 
Fitchburg, :Mass., assignor to Norman C. Munson, Shir
ley, Mass. 

I claIm the combination of an air�exha1l8ting apparatus with the vaporizer, Beparate or distlnct, in such manner that air Inay be drawn through the va-
���i��� :�� 1i:tt�18�c11 �i�!��ri�b:�;pafr���:/�t�:�h�fe %�r�n8���t�1��f�WyV�� described. 

1 also claim the arran�ement and connection of the air pumping apparatus and the vaporizer separate or distinct, In such manner that the hydro-carbon fluid may pass freely from one into tile other of them, so as to stand at one level in both, and 80 that the whc,el of the pumping apparatu8while in rota� tion may revolve in such liquid as specif1ea. 
I also claim the combinatIOn of the 1luid elevator and its operative mechanism, or thelr equivulcuts, with the tank, 1£, the vaporizer, and "the air pumping apparatus. 
I also clrum the combination of the wire gauze disseminator, k 1, with the perforated distributor, i, and the series of im{1ined plates or evaporating ,Imrfaces arranged beneath the same as specified. I also claIm the combination of one or more pJates, III n 0, and clothes, p p p, arranged together In the vaporizer, ill IIlallller and so as to operate as �et Iorth. 
1 also claim the combination of the tortuous passage: G, at the lower part of the vaporizer, with the series of perforated plates, m n 0, covered with layers 0fcloth as explained. 
1 also claim the arrangement oIthe tank, E, with the vaporizer and the air pumping apuaratus, such tank being made to communicate with the vnpor]zer by 1lleans of an overtlow pipe, x, leading up into the vaporizer, as specifled. 
1 also claim the peculiar valve apparatus at the top of the val1orizer, the same consisting of the tube, e, the box, 1, the holes, g g, and the annular valve, h, arranged together as describea. 
I also claim the combination of the ttuid elevator and its operative mech· anism, or their equivalents, with the vaporizer, arranged substautially as de� scribed. 
I also claim the fluid elevator, or its equivalent. so arranged as automatically to elevate the carburetlng Uquid to the top or upper part of tile vapor· izer, substantially as described. 

65,297.-DUAFT EQuAUZEH FOR HORSE-POWERS.-Archibald 
Stewart, Troy, Wis. 

I claim the combina.tion of the tumbling rod, A, outer cylinder, B, coiled spring, E, interior cylinder or roller, C, ano, rod, D. with each other, substan� tmny as herein shown and described alld for the purpose set forth 
65,298.-ApPARATUS FOR RFMOVING VVATER FIW1l1 TIIE 

HOLDS OF' VE8SELS.--H. L. Stibbs, Savannah, Ga. First, I claim the combination of the horizontal pipe, C, bent outlet pipe, 
D, and cone-shaped bottomless cup,E,  with each other, substantially as Herejn shown and described and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of the shaft, G, and crank arms, F and H, with the p1pe, D, and bottomless cup, E, subytantially as herein shown and qescribed and for the purpose set forth. 
65,2ll9.-CLOTHES SPRINKLER.-E. B. Taylor, South Sudbury, 

Mass. 
I claim the regel'vor, A, with its pipe, B ,haviug extansion fiexlble tube, 0, terminating in a perforated head or cap, prOVided with a lever, when all constructeu and arran�ed together substantially as and for the purpose described. 

65,300.-MACHINE FOR SIZING HATS, ETC.-James S. Taylor, 
Danbury Conn, First, I cla:im tfie diagonal vibrating felter, G, constructed and operating 15ubstandally as and for the pu�poses set forth. �econd, The mode herein aescribed of jmparting motion to the roll of goods by means of the felter, G, cranks, N, pitmans, L, and swings, H. 

sJi��s�'J,'l����ia�i��I�o�s acfe��Abaen!'1�et�eO£��;�so�'e��1::tTIl��tse �r���� ure of the felter. Fourtb, The felter, G. in combination with two or more rollers, C, substan· tially as and for the purposes sct forth. 
65,301.-CmlPoUND FOR COATING OILCLOTHS, ETC.-John L. 

Tennev and John W. Bailey, Skowhegan, Me. We claim tue use of groUltd slate and clay when compounded in or about the proportions set forth and used in the manner and for the purposc de· scribed. 
65,302.-:M:EDICAL COMPOUND.-James P. and Lemuel Thur

mon, Warrenton, Mo. 
We claim the improved medlCal composition produced substantial1y with the ingredients mixed together in or about the proportions stated, in combination and in mixture with the medical compound herein referred to. 

60,303.-WOOD Sl'LITTING MACiIINE.-Lconard Tilton, 
Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. F1TSt, I claIm the two reciprocating cutters, G Gl,of V form, plnced one 

:����;�� ����rJ�B�������fa�l�t���sn�nf%;��el�:r�o�eu��rlo�lh:n advance of 
Second, The hopper, H, In combination with th,e cutters, G Gl, and the h�}�1�d K6���:ii��1���Y h�l����� ftr�eJ��E��:d����i�;c;hiCh the cutters are attached by means of the rod, t, connected with the slide as BhoWIl, and tirc spring', .N, as set forth. Fourth, (Jonstructing the hopper, H, of the vertical partB, f 1", one of which , f. is adjustable for the purpose of adapt.ing the lL01Jper to suit the length 01 the sticks to be split, as �llOwn and described. 

65 ,304.-DEVICE FOR TRANSMI'rTING MOTION.-Leonard Til-
ton, Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

I claim the cam, D, and bar, Q, in cOl?1bination with the pulleys. F_ I J, gcaring, H t: c* c E, belt, H, and bclt shlpper composed of tile arms, N N ', arranged and operated aUWlllfttlCally from the bar, Q, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose hercil"i set 10rth. 
65,305.--CLOTHES DRYJ!:I{.--S. II. Titu�, Pennington, N .. J .  

I claim tIle comb1natioll and constructlOn ot a elothe� horRe U!Vmg tbe 
tr�s:J\)��:,rtl'J: �a��l�e'i, ��: EI��t��e�a����P ,Ea�� Gtf}�l�� �ne�tal:�: �:li��}� 
clothes bars. KK K, substantially as above described and for the purpOE! etl herein set forth. 
65 30G.---FINIRHING IRON W OIn{ OF' PLOWS, STOVES, PIPES, 

, LEVEES, DAMS, I�TC.----S. P. Townsend\ Union Co., N. ,T . First, I claim the flnishing of plows, iron work for evees, dams, etcf!. pl1-ing, a:J d other iron and steel worK known mentioned, Bubstantially as descnbed and for the purpose set forth. Second, The restoration to good condition by the means described of iron and steel work which has been damaged by oxidation or corroHion. Third, Anew article of sheet pilmg made 8ub8tantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
65,307.-HoISTING Jl.IACUlNE.---J . IV. 'rucker, N�w York Ci.ty. First, Iclaim the arrangcment of the pulleys, d e  f, and bIfurcated chams, F, in relation witheaehother Hnd WlttJ the platform, C. and winding drums, 
E, substantially as herein set forth for the l1urpoHe speCified. Second, The locking dog, J, and sliding Shaft, I, combined in relation wlth each other and with the gearing which operates to elevate the platform, C, SUbstantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 'fhird, 'l'he friction brake, K, and pulley, I, arranged with reference to each 
f�tla�gr��j6 � s���ta�t�l�:��\ie:e�nge���i������ i1�i��;W�:e't;����d�SU 
65,308.--WOOD PI,ANINGMAClIINE .-Wm. 'rucker, Paris Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of the double cuttel' head, E, and friction pulUes, 
K L L', capable of being Flimultaneonsly shifted for right or left hand cutting, substantially as set forth. 
65,30ll.-BRAIDING �IACRINE.-\Villi[\m Tunstill, Paterson, 

N. J. 

alrclr��n��t� \�� ���br� �;t�gpUR·g�1 ���ic��i��e�h�eai� �rL��:�d�ff u�g�h�g� line or nearly so of the axis of said bobbin or cop, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, I cla1m the ratchet pulley, q, over which the thread passes pawl, 2, 
n.nd finger, 6, in combinationwitll the wcight, r, substantially as and for the purposes specified. Third, 1 claim the grooved ratohet wheel, q, over which tho Uraad passes, pawl, 2, and weight, r, In combination with the cop or bobbin, p' substantIally asand for the purposes &1ReCifted. 
b!����t�'t���i�i����1fe;�Jea:g¥N:��1�u����r,\:a�P'a ��ald'��%:E��!�1% combination with the stopping' and starting mechanism so that the machine may Commence to move gradually instead of suddenly as set forth. 
65,310.-CAR COUPLING.-Edward A. Turner (assignor to 

himself and John Morrissey), New York City. 
je�tT�����eo�oliikl�*, \��onfbf��t���;ir��h�nJl':�db'Xi�, �� i��e���ftK6f� coupllng pin, sa bstantially as herein set forthforthe purpose speCified. 
65,311.-WAGON BRAKE LOCK-- Thomas Uric, Springfield, 

Iowa. I claim the eccentric, c, in combinatlOn with the rod, d. the slotted lever, 
a, and the segment plate, b, for locking a wagon brake by means of the connecting rod, g, constructed , arranged and opern.tiIlg su11stantially as and for tbe purposes described. 
65,312.-RoTARY STEAJ\[ ENGINE.-John H. Van Sandt and 

J. J. Hurt, Princeton, Ind. We claim the arrangement of the cams, G, springs. g, valves, F. Witll reo ference to the system of cranks, e, connections leading from the sh aft, L, substantially for the purpose speCIfied. 
65,313.- COMPOSITION FOR FILTERING PETROLEUM SIRUP 

AND O'l' [fIm LIQUIDB.- William V. Wyck, Belleville, 
N. J. 

m!IC����ectpf�c:������h�b��6:1 Z;;��i����i8g�ro��� ����l��� :�� other Oils, sugars. syrup,., and molasses and spirituous liquors bY filtering tll""e substances through the abov@ mentiol)ed compound or by any mode 
Ilqu\YlIlent til lIltraUoIl, 

65,314.- PnOTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS. - George W .  V cnner, 
Charlestown, Mass. Antedated May Hi, 1867. First, lclu.im the componn{l sliding- frulUP, M and J, mu.de substantially 3S deserilJed and fur the purpmw Ret forth. Second, Tne- mechod or o101erating the said s1icUng frn,mes, M and J., by 

th�al��olrt���a�'i"!-�h�O���j��slin�aY)�a�a: 3� their mechanical equivalent and 
pJs�i��t ��h�Olding screw1l, d d', subtltantlallyas described and for the pur-
65,215.-bU'l'TER WORKICE.-S. H. Wade, :Montgomery Cen-

ter, Vt. First, I claim the combination of t1Je pressers. E, sliding beam, G, and operating' levers, If and J, with. each other and with the frameofthe.machine, substantially as herejll shown and described and for the purpose setforth. Second, The combination of toe pivoted table, D. and sliding frame, B, with each other and ''lith lhe frame of the machine, substantially a"S herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
G5,316.-DEVJCE 1<'OR UNLOADING AND HTACKING HAY.-Wil

liam R. Waldron, Webster, Mich. 
I Claim the combination of the poles, punies, rope and anchorage when ar

i��&�d substantially as herein described and tor the purposes hercin set 
65,317.-CARlUAGE SUACKLE.-F. M. Weller, Evanston, Ill. 

Antedated .l\iay 16, 1867. I claim the c,arriage shackle constructed and operating substantially as descrIbed and s1)cClfied. 
65,318.-CAR SEA'r.-.Tesse S. Whe!1t, South Wheeling, W. 

Va. First, I claim the cross IH�ad arms D, and slotted lin1rs c. in combination with the back of the seat C, and tho ends A, ar-£.anged and operating substantial1y as and for the J;>urposes herein described. Second, The double Inclined racks B, in 'combination with the guide plates cJ arranged and operating as and for the purposes speCified. 
65,319.-MACIIINF] FOR CLEANING FLAX.---W. vV. Whiddit.

Richmond, Ind. 
or)��S�q�i�:l:tg�s:lii���iia ����\�� 1�rcy����i��Jl��e e�at:if� �����fci until cleaned substantially as set forth. Second, The octogonal shaped cylinder I, having flang-ed ends substantial� ly ru! described and for the purpose specifl ed. TMJ'd, The rcversible hopper H, operating on journals substantially as specifled. Forth, The arrangement and joint operation of hopper B, and door L, substantially us set forth. FlfthbLoose pully c, provided with pin TI, and lug 0, or their eqUivalents, wheel ! either with or without teeth, provided wfth cam S, the latter either nermanently attacllCd or ad.iustabl e, in combination with slide P, detent T, and device \V, aU arrang ed substan tially as set forth and for the purposes specilled . 
65,320.-AI'PARATUS J!'Olt COOJ�ING LIQUIDS ON DRAUGHT.

Edward Whyte, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim a cooler covered with felt ice�cltamber, as described, opening n. block B, and cylinders C, constructed and operating substantially as specf,· fled. 

65,321.-COMPOSITION 'ro BE USED AS PUTTY l'OR STONE 
VVORK.--Jolm R. William, Taunton, ·Mass. 

I clatm the improvcd composition of matter herein described for the pur-pose speciii cd. . 
65,322.-LAMP TIuRNlm.·-Jolm B. Vvortham, Huntsville, 

Ala. 16t, I claim the ventHatinl!; collar or cyllnder, c, constructed and operated and for the purposes substanttally as herein set forth. 2d, In combination with the cylinder, c, the toothcu edge of the plate, b, or its equivalent. 3d, The plates, i and j, for holding the cap open, as described. 
65,323.-TANNING.-],rancis H. vVright (assignor to himself, 

William C. Slade, and R M. Pratt), Hicbmond, Ind. I claim the use of the proportion of ingredients named in formuro A and B, and the manner of applying the same to hides, furs, and skins, for thc purpose o1'tanning the sume rapidly and efrectually. 
64,324.-CORN HARVES'lCRR.-John 'WrighL and J. J. John

son, Cold Water, Mich. 1st, We claim the arrangement oftheknivC9, n B, with double or ol)Uque motion, operated with 8lcitted guidos, or their equivalent, in combinatIOll with tbe statlOnJ.ry knives ,A A, suustuntially in the manner and tor the purposes herein set forth. 2d, The tilt ing platform, K, in combination with the stationary platforlns, 
F ·F·, the spring curved arms, M .M, and spring catch, L, or its equivalcnt, su hstantially ill the manner and tor the purpose as herein de8Crl�ed.. ·8d. The cntting knives, a1l arranged and operated in combinatrou wi1h the tilting p)atform, sub8�antially in the manner and for the purpose as here1n described. 
65,325.-Iv[ACHINE FOR Cu'r'l'INO OFF CrOARR.-P. 7..ern aud 

VV. WarwIck, Pittsburg, Pa. 
We claim tl�e combination 01 the ul1righi" TI, with opening C, and plate, EJ having Bimilar openingl:l, when the two are arranged and combined together subfltantial1y as and tor the purpose descrioed. 

REISHUES. 

2,622.-M.\CHINE FOR ]\fAIGNU SEINE NE1'S.-William C. 
Hooper & Sons, Baltimore, Md., assignees of Benjamin 
Arnold. Patentcd. Sept. 23, 1862. Antedated Aug. 3 ,  
1860. First, We claim the n;rrangcmfmt and. combination substantially as de-

�r,i�/ll�f��Cr()� r��'��l i�J�:C��l���;:r ���Y£�r�r� {��dig�;i i� �Yl�;Y;�in�l�e bar, 
Second, 'Ye elaim the bar, Y. with its double row of pius, for the uurpose of hoJcting the netting , as Bet forth ann when construct(�d substantIally as described Third', "\Ye claim the combination of the re�ulating screw or screW8, i" i", with the level'S, d" (1" and V" forthe pnrposcP.et lortn when arranged sub· sbatlullv :1 ... dl.:'scl'ibeJ. 4th, Vie claim the earriage,j, with the rows of bars, a !t, in combination 

fik1ljti� lC���fu'!il�tto��l�e:�\i���i:��t ������l'S, a' a', when arranged �ub8tan-
5tll, vVe claim the tog-gle levers, H' II" tor the purpose of drawmg up the knot. substantial1y u.s herein des{'ribed. 5th, vVe claim a machine constructed and operatIng: substantially as deft scribed herein for making nets or netting. . 

2 623.-0PAQUB Prn:MF'.NT.-D. L. Bartlett and G. H. Hunt, , 
B!1ltimol"l', :Md., assignees of Stuart Gwynn. Patented 
Dee. 19, 1865. Antedated Dec. 5 ,  180.'5. (DIV. A.) 

m�Y:c�i�i��P���t1cR��m��;� �:�� if�l�l�c�r ��ti���R���scal��;�:�i��1;��� puri1ied, substantially as hcrein tlet forth. 
2 H2·4 .-MANUPAC'fURI" m' OPAQUE PIGMEN'rS.-D. L. Bart, 

l ett an d G. H. Hunt, B!1ltimore, .l\i(d., assignees of Stuart 
Gwynn . Patented Dec. 10, 1865. Antedated Dec. 5, 
1865. (Div. B.) 

We claim the process of manufacturin� opaque pigments by crushing and pulverizing the normal atolUs or molecules, substantially as herein described. 
2,62ii.-HAllVRSTRH.--J. W. Bope, St. Louis, Mo. Patented 

Jan. 17, 18(J5. First, I claim a. tilting platform turning upon a pivot in roar of its forward edge and connected to the main trame of the machine through the medium 0 the finger bar only. Second, A tilting platform having a nxed pivotal bearing- at its outer or g'rain end and in rearof itsforwnrd edge in an arm or support wbich is a�� tached to thc finger bar and has 110 rear support from or connection with tlle rna in fram e. Third, A tilting platform vibrating upon a fixed pivot in rearofits10rward ed�e in combinanon wlth the cutting apparatus I.I.nd main lrame in such manner as to leave an unobstruct{�d &pace in rear of'said plat1'onn for the delivery of the grain upon the ground. Fourth, A cut·oft· for separating the falling �rainfrom tbe completed gavel on the platform interposcd by the tilting of the main platform upon a fixed point ornivot in rear of ItS forward edge. 
re;:·f��'i: £i�t�;d�ri�1� c��i��V;;a1rg�1�ifl�i��8 ltr d�IY���ojlc�r� Pc\it�lJ� apparatus of a two-wheel side dr lit machine. Bixth, The combination in a two-wheel side draft machine of an adjustable cutting apparatus, a tilting platform c0I!-fi{'cted thereto a�d turning upon a pivot In rear onts forward edgpt and �t l1fting mechanism 1ll such manner as that said cutting apparatus and platform can be raised for passing obstructions while the machine is in motion. Seventh, Ouerating the tilting platform by means of the lever and the chain or co1'(l. in the manner as and for the purpose herein described. Ei�hth, The employment ofa shield or g'uard for closing the openint1 be� 
�'fi��Ir:tfo�g��':,';;��li�:,;1 �f�fif�����J'���g:m formed by the t lting 

2,626. - PICKER-STAFF MOTION FOR LOOMS. - Edmund H. 
Graham, :Manchester, Mass., and Wanton Rouse, 'l'aun
ton, Mass., aI"signees of Edmund II. Graham. Patented 
Oct. 16, 18()0. iteis8uec1 Oct. 2, 1866. 

We claim, First, The combjnationofa rocker ofa picker stn;tf with its bed by loos� journals proJectilll! each side 01" the picker staff and arranged lleneath the picker staff, substantially as descriDed. Second. In combination with the rocker, the bed, and thejouTnals the open boxes, substantially as and for the purpope descl"ibed. Tbird. Iu cpmbination with the rocker aud its bed the journal bearing arm , 
operatillg �ubatautJally a� tmll till tM PlIrpoee specilled, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

tJUNE 1 5, 1867. 

2,62'7.--PICKER-STAI'l<' l\IO'l'ION FOR LOOMS.-'l'he Amoskeag 
lVl:anufaeturing Company, Jlfaneh ester, N. R., assigmes 
of Nehemiah S. Bean·. i'alentpd ,Tan. 22, 1866. 

'Vo cla1m th{� improved arrmlgen::cnt of the rocker, b, tJle lml.;, c, und the support piece, e. Also the arrangement of the spring, f, with the support piece, e, the 1ink, ('., and the rOCker, U. AlSO thc arrangement of the C)ars , g, with the link, c, the support piece, c, and the rocker, b ,  the whole being substantially as speCIfied. 
2,628.-GENERATING GAS AND OBTAINING OTHER USEFUL 

PRODUCTS FROM ANnUL AND VEGBTABI,E MATEUIALS 
-Thomas D. Ledyard, 'l'oronto, Canada, assignee by 
mesne assignments of J. J. Ensley. Patentcd Aug. 2tl, 
1866. I claim making a compound gas by the mixture in proper proportiona 01 gas madefrom wood or ot'her vegcta'ble matter with �as 1nafle Irom bones or other animal matter, substantIally as andforthe purpose herein specified. 

I also claim the combination ot the perforated charge cylinder or Yessel, ut open atthe iUller end and the horizontal closo retort cylinder or cnamber, c ,  sun.st-afitially a s and for the purpose herein speciiied. 
1 also claIm the vapor condensing vessels or chambers, k k, conn{'cted by the PIPCS, 1 1, and provided with discharge cocks, m m, wnen used III combinatiolJ. with the inclosin� water tank, B, 'tlubsmntlally as described. 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the tight ves�sl or chamber, q, and pipes , r  r, wlth the pipe, TI, for the purpose of pumping otI the condensed water Which gathers therCln without admitting all' ur allowing escape of gas, substantIally as set lOrth. 

2,629_-DESUI,PHURIZING COAL AND OREs.-Jacob .T. Storer , 
Boston, Mass. Patented April ll. 1861. 

First, 1 claim the proce�s substantially as described of forcing into the 
���r:fl��� °J'is����e�ti�airlg; !�lE�����l�lJgg:�����b��� ����Y�:I�fpS:���� to neutralize tae sulphuroushnpurities. Second, The emplo YIllent of salts of ammonia forced by pressure of steam into the lutersticea of coals, as and for the purpose de8criocu. 
2,630.-ATTACHING LABELS '£0 BO'r'l'LES.-Elma E. 'Walton 

Newark, N. J., assignee by mesne assignments of IVm. 
N. Walton. Patented Sept. 23, 1862. (lJiv. A.) 

First, I claim shaping the bottle wnether in intagliO or In reHevo so as to form a seat for and protect the label or inscrtptioll plate, substantially as and forthe purposes set lOrth. Second, 'l'l1e arrangement 01' the lip or ridget a, whether distmct from or forming a part of the recess or Beat for the lab.J plate for preventing lluids, 
��crp����rs\�ltg f��&�SBing betwcen tre lllscription pJate and bottle , for the 
2,631.-BoTTLB FOR D.RTJGOISTS AND ClIEllIIS'l'S.-Elma E: 

'Walton, Newark, N. J., assignee by mesne assignments 
of Wm. N. Walton. Patented Sept. 23, 1862. (DIV. B.) 

I claim a bottle fonneu with a recess orseat fur a labcl whether 1n intaglio or in re11evo and llaving secured therefn by cement or other suttable �ub stance a label with a glass or transparent label or inscription plate, as a new� and impioved article of manufacture. 
2,632.-HARVES'l'ER.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., Auburn, N. Y .  

Patented Feb. 6 ,  1855. Reissued .iune 5, 1860. First, I claIm the combination of a vibrating frame, a lInger bar attt:tch�d to one corner or end there01 by a hinge, and a platform in the rear 01 8aItl fl,ngerbar so as to leave an unobstructed spac� for the delivel iug of the gra.in on to the ground. . Second, ¥l'he combination ofa vibrating lrame with the cutting ftl1PUl'atus hinged tkereto . ft uriver's seat and an arraugement ot .one or moru leverl:! whereby the dflver in his seat can raisc and sustain the cutting apparatuti when desired. Third, The combination of a finger bar hinged to a vibrating frame and it removable platform Connected With the said iI'arue by means orthe linger bar only. .Fourth, The combination of a hinged finger beam and a siile delivery ulatlorm so :lI'rangeil tha� th,e grain may be deuyeredfrom the plattorm on to the ground out ot tlle way 01. tne horBes or their next round. Firth, The combination ofa hinged unger beam, a lever and a yielding or linked connectJOn exteilding from the lever to tJle v·brating part of tue lUU.· chine to which the linger tie am 1S altached, wheleby the lUner end of the finger beam is raised to pass obstaCles in,mowmg andraised and sustained in reaping. SIxth, The combination of a hinged finger bea�, a lever, a yielding or linked connection extending from the lever to the vIlJrating part of the machine to Which the finger beam is ttttachedand the scat for tlle driver, whert! � by the driver c�n raise the inner end of the finger beam to pass obstacles In mowIng and raIsed aud sustained tne 8tlme in reaping. Seventh, The combination of a hinged flnger be<:tlll with an all.."'{iliary l1raft rod or bar attached to the inner end 01 the lunged Hnger bar. Eighth, The plat1"orm bal', Q. as anlean� uf �ecuril1g the platform to the fingeI beam 'amI tor 8treugtllel1�ug saId finger beam wnen it nas tlle platform to carry, substantially as aeBCl"llJed. ::Nlnth, Thtdnclined caster wheel, S, arranged as reprcsCl1ted and in combi .. natIOu With the platform, whereby the latter is elevated when the machiue 
18 being turned sliort around to the right, 8ubstantlally us describcd. Tenth, In com1?iniltion with a Hnger bealll and platform placed in rear etf the UlaJ�l supportlllg wheel, the two casters, N ::;. arranged U/.'I at!scribed for allowing th0 luactnue to turn 8hort around to the riglIti) for the purpose� speciiletl. Eleventh, A revolving track clearer when operated from a ground wheel through gearing, subBtantially as described. 

DEHIGNH. 
2,659.-BO'l'TLE AND CAP.-Robert B. Parkinson, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
2,660. - HEEL PJ�A'l'E FOR BOO'l'S, ETC. - Franklin Sbaw, 

Braintree, :Mass. 
SIXTY-ONE patents reported in the above list ,vu'C s6Ucitnd through the 

SCientific American Patent Agency.-EDB. 
----------�4.��-----

Inventions .l·atented In England b}' Amerl1'81l1!. 
[Condensed from the tt Journal of the CommisRloners oj Patents. H] 

l'ROVJ8IOlSAL J'IW'I'EC'.l' ION F'OlI SIX MON'I'HS. 

659.-COATING PAPER .AND OTHE"R MA'fRTIIALS WITH FJ.UID SGBS'i1.A.NCE8 SOLUTIONS AND COMPOUNDS FOR PHOl'OHUAPHIC .AND O1'llEH PU:HPOSES.� J ohn C. (Jrossman, Boston, :Mass. March 8, ]867. 
95G.-HA.NGING SnIPS' Rl:DDIilRs.-IIeul'Y H. Pemher and Uriah It HogerB, New York City. J\larch 30. 1!:l(3'i'. 
1,150.-BREWERS' MASH TUNs.-James Walker, CinCinnati, Ohio. April 20, 1867. 
1,1m.-COTTON BALE TIE.-Henryli'assmann, New Orleans,La. Apl'il20, 1867 
1,178.-MoDE OF ANDApPARATTJ S }'OR REMOVING THE CONTENTS FROM CEN� TRIF\UG.A.I� �l.T(TAH MACHINEB.-l:Lelem Merrill, New York Vity. April 23, 1867. 
1 ,18G.-SEWING MACHINE.-Lewls TI. TIruen, New York City. April 24, 18G7. 
1,196.-CONSTRUCTION' OF KNIVES, FORKS, AND OTHER IMPLEMENTS OF CU'l'LERY.-Gcorge Parr. Bu:lfalot N. Y. April 25, 1867. 
1 ,202.-SELF·ACTING TACKLE HooK.-Gllarles Luxton ,  Uudson, N.J. April 25, 1867. 
1,256.-MANUFA.CT nRE OF BOOTS AND SHOES, ETO.-Thomas B. Smith, Boston, Mass. May 1, ]867. 
1,313.-UINDER8 FOR l'APRRS, ETC., WHIcnALLOW THE 'V:nOL'E OR PARTS olf 

T�E (JON'rENTS 'rOBE REMOVED OR EXCHANGED.-Noah M. Shafer,New York Cny. May 4, 1867. 
1,840.-MACHINERY FOR MAKI!'fG ROVING AND FOR SpnlNING [N'I'O Y �RN.-' Albert H. Gllm.n, Boston, Mass. May 7, 186'1. 
1,348.-HYDRAULIC VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM AND ANALOGOUil .ENGINES.Norman W. \Ylleeler, Brooklyn, N. Y. �lay 'I, 1&i7. 
l,S49.-SKYLIGHTS AND VENTILATORB,AND SHAFT COUPLINGS FOR STEAM VESBELS.-Norman ,Yo Wheeler ,Brovklyn, N. Y. May 7, lH6'1. 
1,350.-CONSTRUCTION AND PAOKING OF SLIDE VALVE AND AD [ACENT PARTS FOR STEAM AND O'l'HER ENOI.tIES.-Nonnan 'V. ",Yll('elel'� lirooklyn, N. Y. May 7, 1867. 
1,351.-A.PPARATUB FOR INTRODUCING AND CONTROLLING THE INTRODUCTION OF �'LU[DS TO SURFACE CONDENSERS OF STEA.MENGINEs.-Norman W. Wheeler; Brooklyn, N. Y. May 7, 1867. 

---------.. �.------
EXTENSION NOTICE. 

Daniel Noyee, of Abington, Mass, having petitioned for the extension of g 
patent granted to him the 25th day of O�tober, 1853, for an improvement in 
machinellammers,for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which 
takes place on the 25th day of October, 1867, it is ordered that the said petition 
be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 7th day of October next. 

3m' mtac�tnng fi�r $)cntfcbt (�t'fint'cr. 
lJ�acl) bCJl1 l11UCIl 'j).ltmHillll'l.lC ber  �k,cilli�1ten 0t,laten, [iinuCil 

1>eutjd)c, ;l1\1)i1 58iir!J1r alIcr \,,'inber mit cinet cinli;1m %tilnal)mc, 
Ij.\atente 3u bCl1jefbcn 58cbingttllgcn crhttgcn, \1)ie 58iirger ber l1ler, 
0taaten. -

�rfllnbi(jllngen iiber bie, 3m crdl1l1(jUttg bon 113,1tentm niitf)ii\n 
0d)ritte, tiluneJt in beutfrl)cr ®�rad)c jd)riftiid) all ltnil fjerid)tet wer. 
bm 1mb �rfinber \1)c1d)c )Jcrjiin!id) nad) l1nfmr Office lommen, nler, 
ben bon meutfd)en )Jrom)Jt licbicnt merben. Wiatt abrejfire 

MUNN & : CO., 
87 Park Bow, New York. 
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